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Meeting set 8 p.m., March 13

Hennessee starts‘Singles ’

Massad’s Are Quitting Business

Methodist Plan Missionary Conference

SRA Tests Given Here
In March the SRA Achievement Series will 

be administered to all Junior High School 
Students. The SRA Achievement Series is 
designed to provide information about student 
achievement through a battery of subtests in 
the following areas of Reading. Mathematics. 
Language Arts, Reference Materials, Social 
Studies and Science.

The dales are as follows:
Sth Grade-March 2, 3 & 4 
6th Grade-March 8, 9 & 10 
7th Grade-March 16, 17 & 18 
8th Grade-March 23, 24 & 25 

Parents, may 1 encourage you to make every 
effort for your child to be in attendance on 
these dates. It is much easier to take the tests 

, with the group than individually.
Thank you, 
Mrs. Alford

Massad’ s, a ladies wear 
store in Spearman since June. 
1958. is having a quitting 
business sale beginning March 
4.

They have served the people 
of Spearman and surrounding 
area with quality merchandise 
at reasonable prices through
out this time.

Frank and Jennie have oper
ated the store by theirselves 
most of the time, having 
occasional outside help during 
Christmas, etc.

Frank has been active in the 
Spearman community. He is a 
member of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and received the 
Citizen of the Year Award. He 
was a charter member and 
helped to establish Little Lea
gue Ball Club and Ball Park. 
He is active in the First 
Christian Church and it a 
charter member of the Credit

• • uu, a*iu disu a iiiciiiucr ui
the Lion’s Club.

The M assad's have two 
daughters, Jenny Lynn, who 
holds a Bachelor of Music 
Fducation Degree and a Mas
ter of Arts Degree from West 
Texas State University. Patric
ia Ann attended grade school 
and high school in Spearman, 
where she was active in band 
and dramatics. She attended 
Phillips University in Enid, 
Okla. and West Texas State 
University in Canyon. She 
married James Bayless of 
Dumas in June, 1968. She and 
James have three children, 
Pamela Dee, Julye Anne and 
Peter Marshall.

This newspaper joins the 
community in thanking the 
Massad's for their contribution 

N Spearman and wish them
w*l\ in their retirement.

Calico Cowbelle 

News
Calico Cowbelles represent

ing Lipscomb, Hansford and 
Ochiltree counties met for a 
noon luncheon recently at 
K-Bobs in Perryton to install 
the officers for 1982. Using a 
fitting ceremony depicting the 
value of a cow bell, Peggy 
Duke installed Anna Lee Bar
ton, Booker, as President; 
Marki Laughlin. Higgins, 1st 
Vice-President in charge of 
publicity and promotion; Lois 
Hoover. Follett, 2nd Vice-Pre
sident in charge of education; 
Ruth Morris, Gruver, 3rd Vice- 
President in charge of mem
bership and Genevieve Tevis, 
Perryton, secretary-treasurer.

A lengthy discussion on the 
club 's participation in the 
National Beef Cook-Off follow
ed the reading of the minutes 
and the treasurer’s report. 
Volunteers from the Calico 
CowBelles will serve as greet
ers at the San Antonio airport 
as the 50 contestants for the 
cook-off arrive for the gala 
September cook-off.

A report was given on the 
beef industry commercials to 
be aird on national TV and the 
visually stunning advertise
ments planned for consumer 
magazines.

The next meeting will be a 
salad luncheon at 12:30 p.m. 
onThursday. March 17, at Lois 
Hoover’s home south of Fol
lett. All ladies interested in the 
beef industry are urged to 
attend.

Kathy Bussard, Lipscomb, is 
planning a Beef for Father's 
Day campaign.

Twelve members in atten
dance were Colleen Yeary, 
Perryton; Lana Yeary, Perry
ton; Janice Stabel. Booker. 
Lois Hoover, Follett, Jan 
Duke Perryton, Ruth Morris, 
Gruver; Genevieve Tevis, Per
ryton; Janet Tregellas, Booker; 
Carmen Johnson, Perryton; 
Peggy Duke, Booker; Anna 
Lee Barton, Booker and Marki 
Laughlin. Higgins.

There will be a Men’ s Class 
D USSSA Sanctioned Slow 
Pitch tournament at the 
W.T.S.U. Softball Field and 
the Southeast City Field in 
Canyon on April 3-4. There 
will be 16 teams with double 
elimination with consolation.

Entry fee is $85.00 and entry 
deadline is 5 p.m. Monday, 
March 29, 1982. w

For information call Brenda 
Marshall. Box 276 WT, 
Canyon, Texas 79016, 
806-656-2651.

Proceeds from the tourna
ment will benefit the WT 
Women's Softball Teams.

N e w  A r r i v a l s

, 6th grade

The Amarillo Globe Spelling 
Bee try-outs were held Mon
day morning. March 1, in the 
Spearman Junior High.

The Senior Division director 
was Mrs. McGee. Judges were 
Mrs. Holland and Mr. Lewis.

The winning words were: 
Juicily and Lemonade.

The winner was 6th grader, 
Steve Moore, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Don Moore. Runner-up 
was Donnie Hamilton, also a 
6th grader, whose dorm 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cochran.

In the Junior Division: Mrs. 
Gibner was the director and 
Judges were Ms. Donnell and 
Mr. Lewis.

The winning words were 
incarcerate and inertia.

The winner was 7th grader, 
Anne Sheets, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Sheets. Jr. 
Runner-up was 8th grader, 
Shannon Rylant, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rylant.

The County Spelling Bee will 
be held at Morse School March 
15 at 1 p.m.

The First United Methodist 
Church will have a Missionary 
Conference this weekend. 
March 6-7, beginning Saturday 
morning with a breakfast for the 
whole church at 7 A M.

The guest missionaries to be 
featured at the Conference are 
Elwood and Doris Bartlett. They 
will meet with the youth at noon 
on Saturday and present a slide 
program on their work at the 'all 
church’ covered dish supper. 
Saturday evening at 6:30 P.M.

The children and youth class
es will be visited by the 
Bardens on Sunday morning 
and Elwood will bring the 
morning message at the 11 
o'clock worship hour.

The consecration of Faith 
Promises will conclude the 
morning worship hour. The goal 
for this coming year for this 
ipeual missionary program has 
been set at $20,000.

The past year this program 
assisted five missionaries. 10 
mission projects and one special 
scholarship for ministerial train
ing

Doris and Elwood Bartlett 
have served with distinction the 
cause of Christ in Zaire, Africa, 
for the past 41 years. They have 
just recently retired from the 
mission field and are at home in 
Canon City, Colorado.

Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend any or all of the 
Missionary Conference.

Chamber of Commerce new 
telephone number - 659-5555.

BULLETIN
Dorothy Kams has filed 

for the city council. Incum
bents Ray Ingle and Ed Gamer 
have also filed for election.

Mayot Ralph Blodgett filed 
for re-election and Bob Breed
en has filed for the mayor 
position.

March 3 is the deadline for 
filing for city offices. The 
mayor and two councilmen will
be elected.

MARKETS
W H E A T * 3 ' 70
MILO '  1 4 1 5
CORN * 2 .8 6

DORIS A ELWOOD BARTLETT

Treasure In 2002
Travel with us into the 

future to the year 2002. Events 
which happened this year have 
becom e memories. Look, 
there's your child or your 
grandchild--perhaps, it 's  a 
great-grandchild turning the 
pages of a book, handsome but 
old. One story is especially 
appealing to the reader. Look 
over their shoulders, learn 
what has their interest. It's 
your story-your family history.

This glimpse in the future 
can come true. Hansford's 
family history book will not be 
complete unless it includes a 
biographical account of each 
and every family. You have a 
second chance to be included 
in Hansford's Volume II. Re
member that you are doing it 
for them.

It's not too late! However 
the time is now. We are 
closing the family story section 
on March 16. We are finishing

the wora on tne stones mat we 
now have and after the 16th of 
March they will be sent to the 
publisher. Members of the 
book committee will be up
stairs at the Hansford County 
Library building on March 15 
and March 16 to help you 
finish the stories that you are 
working on. Please, let us help 
you. We want your family to 
be included.

On March 15 and 16 upstairs 
at Hansford County Library we 
will be accepting the pictures 
that you want included in the 
stories that you have already 
submitted.

Want to order a book at 
pre-publication prices, $46.20 a 
book? We will be taking your 
book orders on those days.

We will be beginning work 
on the Memorial and Tribute 
Sections of the book immedi
ately.

Call us if you need help this 
week.

Hamilton,

BOB HENNESSEE

"W e are beginning a minis
try for single persons in the
Hansford County area with a 
meeting scheduled March 13 for 
all "Singles" including those 
who have not as yet come within 
the scope of our ministry."

Thus did Dr. Bob Hennessee, 
First Presbyterian Church min
ister Since August, hit on one of 
the most needful ministries in 
the area -- and sure to strike 
responsive chords in all who 
lead a personal life alone.

That meeting, set for Satur
day. March 13, is scheduled at 8 
p.m. in the Hospitality Room of 
B & B Farm Industries. Dr. 
Hennessee emphasized it is for 
ALL singles regardless of 
church affiliation.

Dr. Hennessee said the move 
represented no sudden insight 
on his part but rather was the 
fruit of many requests and 
conferences with single persons 
since the start of his pastoral 
ministry here.

However, "Singles”  are not 
the only persons praising the 
50-year old clergyman's minis
try for he has demonstrated 
unusual capabilities in every 
facet of his role both as a 
Presbyterian and one of the 
clergy of the community.

-A nd the feeling is mutual 
for the Rev. Hennessee wants to 
stay in Spearman. Despite his 
short tenure on the High Plains, 
the Panhandle of Texas has no 
individual singing its praises 
with more sincereity.

In the Presbyterian Church 
there is a special corps of
preachers designated "stated 
supply ministers”  meaning 
they serve various churches on 
an interim basis pending a 
regular minister's selection.

This is not a "trial" period 
for these men. Rather, they 
have been informally called the 
"e lite" of Presbyterian minis
ters with training, capabilities 
and experience to cope with any 
spiritual field of endeavor to 
which they are sent.

-A nd it is not unusual for 
them to fall in love w ith one of 
these supply charges and seek a 
permanent post.

Again, the feeling is mutual 
with most of the city and 
environs hoping Dr. Hennessee 
gets his wish. Not only has he 
stirred the hearts of his Presby
terian congregation here but he 
has won many friends county
wide with the force of his 
striking personality.

A native Virginian, Bob Hen
nessee attended Huntington 
College, Montgomery, Ala.; 
then to North Carolina and 
Duke University and back to his 
home state for a docorate from 
Union Theological Seminary at 
Richmond.

Add to this the various 
locations he has served charges 
as a Presbyterian minister and 
he has seen enough of the 
country to make his choice of 
the Texas Panhandle a real 
tribute to the wav of life here.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Lynch of 
South Lake are proud to 
announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Lauryn Daphne. 
She was born Saturday Feb. 27 
at 5:32 p.m., weighed 8 lbs. 3 
oz and measured 21'/i inches 
long.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs. Ray Balwicrczak 
of Corona, Calif.

Paternal grandm other is 
Mrs. Faye Lynch of Spearman.

.

REBATES being paid up to $750 by 
Hergert Motors in Spearman. See ad in 
this paper.

Spelling Bee Winners 
■

Named

Anne Sheets, Sr. Division

Hospital News
Patients in Hansford Hospit

al are Keesee Richardson, 
Virgil Floyd, W. E. Jones, Ann 
Thom, Vi Hornsby, Gwenfred 
Lackey, George Ford, Wilma 
Hamilton, Bennie Vaughn, 
Myrtle Henderson and Weldon

Bell.
Dismissed were Edna Wil

liams. Miriam Longoria. Fern 
Fulkerson, John Lackey, Avo 
Tope, Ignocio Rosales, Faye 
Schnyehr, and Braden Delozier.

Dr.
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FU membership fetes Wisians
World Day

Artist Of The Month

Farmers Union members 
staged a surprise party Satur
day night. Feb. 20. honoring 
Elroy and Mable Wisian for 
service to the organization 
locally "beyond the call of 
duty."

The Wisians operate the 
Farmers Union insurance office 
in the Mall.

"The insurance office is a 
specialized service supplying 
specific needs to Farmers Union 
members." Burton Shubert. 
local FU leader noted. "That is 
all Mable and Elroy are obli
gated to do. but . . .

"They have endeared them
selves to our membership and a 
large segment of the people of 
this area by their active interest 
in other phases of agriculture 
that is the Farmers Union 
program -  and our everyday 
way of life."

Shubert said the party was a 
classic example of this:

"Mable heard there was 
going to be a party but. 
naturally, didn't know it was a 
surprise for her and Elroy and 
she insisted on being allow ed to 
help prepare for it in some 
way."

The affair was in the Burton 
Shubert home and some 40 
people were served from a 
beautifully decorated cake. It 
was frosted in white with the 
Farmers Union emblem in red 
on the top and "M able" and 
"E lroy" in red on the sides of 
the pastry.

The couple were presented a 
polished hardwood plaque with 
an engraved inlay noting their 
special efforts and the high 
esteem in which they are held 
by the Farmers Union member
ship.

Presetn also was Gilbert Box. 
district director for Farmers 
Union Insurance.

During the interview concern
ing the party, the Wisians said 
they had not felt they were 
doing anything extra but rather 
just enjoying a wav of life with a 
lot of nice people because it 
seemed so pleasant and natural 
since moving to Spearman.

Of Prayer

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Schubert, left, are 
shown presenting a plaque of appreciation 
to Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Wisian.

World Day of Prayer, an 
international celebration spon
sored in the United States by 
Church Women United, will be 
held March 5, 1982, at the 
Church of the Brethren at 
Waka at 9:30 for Fellowship 
and 10:00 for the program 
This annual service unites 
millions of people in prayer 
services occurring on six con
tinents during a 24-hour 
period.

This year’ s theme is “ The 
People of God: Gathered for 
Worship, Scattered for Ser 
vice.”  The text was prepared 
by women of the Republic of 
Ireland and of Northern Ire 
land. They worked ecumenical 
|y at a Christian renewal 
center near the border of the

from Faith 
Bernice in

Greetings of joy and peace 
Lutheran Church at 11th and 
Spearman.

The sermon theme for this second Sunday of 
Lent is: The Continuing Promises. The 
Scriptural basis is Genesis 20:10-17, Romans 
5:1-11 and Mark 8:31-38.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m.
Worship is at 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening study and worship is at b:30 

o'clock.
A cordial welcome awaits members and 

visitors to our study and worship events.
Bruno Gaskamp. Pastor

Rho Rho Meets

• • * •
In spite o f  all the ads, 

we haven’ t found a way to 
lose  ten  pounds 
painlessly.

• • • •

Chamber of Commerce new 
telephone number la 619-5555.

President Karen Schrell call
ed the 444th meeting of Rho 
Rho to order in the home of 
Candy Boxwell.

Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and ap
proved. The treasurer's reporr* 
was given by Gayle Smith.

The following Committee Re
ports were given:

Program: Dixie Smith report
ed that the next meeting would 
be held on March 11, 1982. with 
Mary Ann Wilmeth acting as 
hostess and Karen Blodgett in 
charge of the program.

M em bersh ip : Stephanie 
Brock reported that two pledge 
training meetings had been 
held.

Social: Linda Sanders report
ed that the Easter Egg Hunt 
would be in early April, and we

may have a Spring Fling Dance 
also to be held sometime in 
April.

It was decided that Rho Rho 
would nominate Judy Nelson for 
the West Texas State University 
Award to Women for Dis
tinguished Service.

Gina Davis presented the 
program on "Enrichment".

two Irish states.
World Day of Prayer pro

vides women in the United 
States with an occasion to 
participate in a nationwide 
offering which goes into Inter 
continental Grants, the process 
by which Church Women Unit 
ed carries out its stewardship 
through grants to a wide 
variety of programs.

Involved in World Day of 
Prayer events in Waka are: 
Faith Lutheran Church, As
sembly of God Church, Church 
of the Brethren, Catholic 
Church, First Christian 
Church, Union Church, First 
Presbyterian Church, First 
United Methodist Church and 
Apostolic Faith Church.

Nursery is provided.

Arts and Craft 
Guild Meets

M ost people overvalue 
com plim ents and under
value constructive criti
cism.

Progress will com e to 
an en d  w hen  ch ild ren  
agree with the views o f 
their parents.

The Arts & Crafts Guild met
Friday, Feb. 26 in the home of 
Sada Hoskins.

Delicious refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Hoskins to 
members, Deta Blodgett, Jewel 
Turner. Blanche Fuller, Athalie 
Trayler, Georgia Holt and Mar
garet Gibner.

Next meeting will be March 5 
with Blanche Fuller as hostess.

WILL YOU STILL BE WORKING LIKE YOU 
ARE TODAY WHEN YOU’RE 80 YEARS OLD?

If y o u  tarn-, w<>rk n th e  o il held, if y o u  re self employed, 
o r  if v o u  w o rk  fo r -o m e o n e  e lse v o u  m a y  not have a choice'

Y o u  see fo r  se a ts  w e  ve  a ll th o u g h t  that Uncle Sam or 
o u r  c o m p a n y  o r s o m e o n e  w o u ld  take care of us after we 
re tire d  T h a t s n o t so like lv  anymore Besides inflation 
soon  eats up th< ,se re tire m e n t p la n s  don't forget the dollar 
y o u  h a d  ju s t / y e a r-  a g o  is o n ly  worth 5(>t today

Beginning Ja n u a ry  1 1982 you can set up your own tax 
deferred retirement p la n  even if you participate in a com 
pany plan 100 You can put up to $4,000 in it annually 
if you and your spouse both work and it's fully insured just 
like the rest of our accounts Remember a $2,000 annual 
contribution assuming it earned 12% interest, would amount 
to 1 million dollars in just 35 years You may even be able 
to set up an IRA today for last year, contribute $1,500 and 
deduct it from last year s taxable income, providing you do 
it soon

Don t put yourself in a position where you're still working for yout money alter you should have retired Have your
I ,monev „  y * 0rkin9 f° r V°u 50 you can retire by starting today with an IRA at Homestead Lots of financial institu 
I tions will otter them, but look out for unnecessary fees and 
I lack of experience We charge no fees and we've been set 
Iting up IRA’s for years

Talk to your tax accountant or call any of our experts at 
Homestead

Guymon
Northridge Shopping Center

(405) 338-8461

Debris Montgomery 
Guymon 

Branch Manager

I

rjlO M  ESTEMTfS
n  A  ic c /v / 'ia t1 Saving-ifc Loan Association

FVA SUTTON ELLIOTT

Iva Sutton Elliott began 
painting in 1964 under the 
instruction of Dord Fitz. She 
has also studied under Dr. 
Caballero, Irene Bradford, Jon 
Birdsong and Ben Konis.

Her work has been exhibited 
in libraries, art shows and 
entered in fairs in the area. 
She was honored in 1980 by 
the Panhandle Telephone Co
operative, Inc. by having her 
painting "W ild Turkey" fea

tured on the cover o f its 
telephone directory.

Iva and husband, Cecil, are 
natives of the Hardesty area 
where they farm and ranch.

They celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in Febru- 
ary.

Iva is postm istress at 
Adams. Oklahoma, and now 
divides her activities between 
the two communities.

You are cordially invited to a 

bridal shower honoring

Margaret Garcia 
bride-elect o f Clifton Peddy

on Saturday. March 6 

3 to 5 p.m.

B&B Hospitality Room

Emma Lopez 
Adela Lopez 
Frances Ortega 
Marie Avila 
Marsha Kuehl 
Nell Bagwell

17-1tc

Hostesses:
Maria Pacheco 
Estela Argona 

Mary Esther Marines 
Denice Rojas 

Esmeralda Renteria 
Lorene Bruce

Cruzita Garcia

Blus Monday New Arrivals

Girl Scouts—  

Going & Growing
It's only fitting that in 

celebration of Girl Scouting's 
70th Anniversary a special 
effort be made to show apprec
iation for those who keep Girl 
Scouts - "Going and Growing".

The motivating force in Girl 
Scouting is a spiritual one, and 
an integral part of every Girl 
Scout s life is her promise to 
serve God, her country and 
mankind. Helping girls become 
strong members of their own 
faith, religious groups and Girl 
Scouting have been partners 
inspiring girls with the highest 
ideals of character, conduct, 
patriotism and service.

The religious community has 
always been supportive of the 
goals of Girl Scouting by 
sponsoring troops, sharing re
sources and encouraging girls 
and adults to be active mem
bers.

GIRL SCOUT WEEK 
MARCH 7-13,1982

The Blue Monday Bridge 
Gub met in the home of 
Margaret Gibner, Monday, 
March 1.

M em bers present were 
Mmes. Ruth Hill, Mildred 
Daily, Deta Blodgett, Viola 
Graves. Emma Seitz, and two 
guests, Vi Whitson and Ruth 
Baker.

Emma Seitz had high score 
and Mildred Daily had second 
high.

The next meeting will be 
March 15 in the home of Ruth 
Hill.

Dr. and Mrs. Jim Steve 
Ownbey, Liz and Tim, wish to 
announce the arrival of the 
newest member of their fami
ly, Sara Elaine, born in Vinita, 
Oklahoma, on February 17th. 
Sara weighed 9 lbs. 12V« ozs. 
and was 22'/i inches long.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Bodil Stackhouse and Mr. 
and Mrs. Craig Hutchison of 
Spearman.

Paternal grandm other is 
Mrs. J.V. Ownbey of Amarillo.

Maternal great-grandmother 
is Mrs. Ora Lee Blackburn of
Spearman.

* • • *
It’ s easier to tell a 

neighbor the proper thing 
to d o  than to follow on e ’ s 
own advice.

Dossett’s Return From Harlingen

If y o u ’ re in g o o d  
health, y ou ’ re one o f  the 
lu ck iest a m on g  y ou r 
fellow citizens.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Dossett 
have just returned from a six 
weeks stay at Harlingen. Tex., 
where they visited their son 
and his wife. Buddy and 
Becky.

Buddy is an attorney with 
the firm of Johnson & Davis 
and Becky teaches in the 
Harlingen school system.

Consistent, High Yielding
HORIZON CORNS

Horizon brand seeds perform because at 
Horizon Seeds we are dedicated to providing 
the agri-businessman with the most complete 
line of quality seed. Planting top quality 
Horizon brand seeds has helped increase our 
customer’s confidence in attaining high yields

and good standability, which is crucial in 
today’s farming operations.
Below are 1981 farm yield results with Horizon 
corn varieties in different areas of Texas. See 
for yourself the yield potential of Horizon pro
ducts.

John Gilbreath, Hart, TX 
Irvin Lee, Hale Center, TX 
J.D. Lee, Hale Center, TX 
Dan Petty, Dimmitt, TX 
BUI Smith, Olton, TX 
James Wall, Hale Center, TX 
Webb Farms, Dimmitt, TX

Acres Horizon
Moisture Corrected 

Yield
20 870 12,030 lbs

420 870 10,700 lbs
150 870 11,680 lbs

7 212 10,900 lbs
170 870 10,740 lbs
50 870 10,700 lbs

230 870 11,326 lbs

Below Is a list of the Horizon Seeds product mix, 
for more information about Horizon product

performance or a specific segment of product 
mix cUp and mail the coupon below.

Horizon Seeds Products Mix

1) Horizon Brand Seed Corn & Grain Sorghum
2) Horizon Brand Forage Sorghums
3) Horizon Brand Grasses & Pasture Mixes
4) Native Grasses & Cool Season Grasses
5) Horizon Brand Alfalfa & Various Legumes
6) Horizon Brand Soybeans
7) Horizon Grass & Grain Drill

I
1
I
I

Check below for information you would 
like to receive

I
I

V . w • * \ > .  • ' , * “  . ■ , » • '

Bred
for the Big Land

FREE Five Year Yield Book 
Corn and Sorghum Data 
Grasses and Legume Information 
Dealership Information 
Other

Name Phone_
Address,
City State Zip

Horizon Seeds, Inc., P.0. Box 886, Hereford, TX 79045
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CAPROCK
MONUMENT CO.■ ♦— — — ------------.

Dealers of & orgia Granite.' 
Georgia Marble. Cclornd 

Garanite, &.Bronze,
•

' r e p r e s e n t e d  b y

BOX WELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthsod 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-12:30

* » S S S S « M S * S n O « S W S S |
5 N n r i r c  -N O T IC E  , 

Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments, Curbing.

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearmaa, Tetas 

20-rtn
*  *  »  1

n s J :

STEAM RINSE & VAC
Steam Rinse-and-Vac Sham- 
pooers; $10.95 for up to 24 
hrs. available at Gordon's 
Drug; also at Freddie Lar- 
gent’s 716 Cotter Dr. after 4 
p.m. and Saturdays and 
Sundays.

M onum ents
S ave A gents and

U ndertakers Profits
If it is inconvenient fot 

you to visit our large 
display.' please phone 
collect (405) 327-0626 or 
write and we will call on 
you.

Alva Monument 
Works, Inc.

A lv a  O K  7 3 7 1 7

For your
Painting. Remodeling and 

small carpentry jobs.
Call:

AARON LOVE
659-3471

Over 20 years experience.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil I

Hefley Cattle Co.
A Market for your Feeder 

Cattle and Calves 
Rick Hefley

806-435-6743
16-8tc

HORSE SHOEING: Bailey 
Patterson. 659-2144.
17-rtn

FOR SALE: Brand new Yama
ha Y-Z 250. Helmet, every
thing goes. Call 659-2297.
17-3tc

FOR SALE: 1978 Blue Monte 
Carlo. Landau roof, A.M. radio 
with 8 track. Excellent condi
tion. 659-3337 or after 6:00- 
659-3006.
16- 4tc
SURPLUS JEEPS $65, CARS 
$89. TRUCK $100. Similar 
bargains available. Call for your 
directory on how to purchase. 
602-998-05’ 5 Ext. 0518 Call 
Refundable.
17- 2tp

FOR SALE: 1974 GMC V, ton 
Pick-up 350 automatic with 
topper, air conditioner, two 
tanks, radio, heater. 659-2677. 
17-3t S-ONLY
New buildings at factory. All 
parts accounted for. All struc
tural steel carries full factory 
guarantee. Buildings 10.000 
square feet to the smallest 
1.200 square feet. Must sell 
immediately. Will sell cheap. 
Call toll free 1-800-248-0065 or 
1-800-248-0321. Ext. 777.
17-2tp

For Sale or Trade: 1973 Ford 
Station wagon. A-l condition. 
Call 806-733-2461 anytime af
ter 7 p.m.
17-2tp

FOR SALE: 1976 Ford Elite. 
New tires, good condition. 
659-2842 after 6 p.m. or come 
by 222 S. Endicott.
17-ltp

1---------------1
REAL ESTA TE

’ FOR SALE

SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet or 
dry. Dragline or laoder. Also, 
dozer, grader, carry-all service. 
Lee Roy Mitchell. 806-733-2384, 
Gruver, Texas 79040.
12-rtn

SNOOPY’S DAY SCHOOL
Open from 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 

P.M. We serve morning snack, 
hot lunch, and afternoon 
Snacks. Van runs to and from 
school, dancing, piano, ect.

Call 659-3328 or Come jby 
610"/i S. Bernice for thore 
information.

Receive (W )estern gift 
stamps for your bill and 
double on Friday.

Licensed for ages 18 months 
4o 12 years.

Your new Kirby Sales & 
Serviceman, John Schaffer. 
410 S. Hoskins, Ph. 9-2415, 
Spearman, Texas. 

lS-rtn

SUNSHINE 
DAY CARE CENTER

Now open. Hours - 6:30 A.M. 
till 6:00 P.M. Located at 212 
County Road in the Crawford 
Addition. Infants up to 12 
years of age. Drop-ins wel
come. Planned activities. 
Operated by Teresa Madison. 
659-3959.
14-8tp

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

HELP W A N T E D

miiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiif 
I  A V O N  |
=  WANT TO GET OUT =  

OF THE HOUSE? =

S&S S tca m W a y  
Carpet cleaning 

carpet laying  
& repair

273-3906
&
;i;i Plumbing, Remodeling 

and Repairs
Water lines, Sewer lines 

g  Drains and Water Heaters 
24 Hour Service 
Free Estimates 

Gary Jetton 
Spearman, Texas 

659-3050
14S-8tp

L E G A L  N O T IC E

Hansford County Commis
sioners Court will accept bids 
for the design and installation 
of a lawn sprinkler system for 
the Hansford County Court
house at 4:00 P.M. Friday, 
March 19. 1982 for considera
tion on March 22, 1982 at the 
regular Commissioners Court 
meeting.

Specifications are available 
at the County Judge's office or 
the County Auditor's office in 
the Hansford County Court
house.

The Court reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or 
all bids.

Roy L. McClellan, County 
Judge

STATEMENT OF 
INTENT TO 

CHANGE RATES
G E N E R A L  TE LE  
P HO N E C O M P A N Y  
OF THE SOUTHWEST 
hereby gives no tice  
in acco rdance  w ith  
TEX R E V  C IV  S ’  
AT ANN a 't  1446c 
^43ia i o f its  in te ° t to  
"noiement a new 
schedule  o< ra tes tor 
'h o s e  c u s to m e r s  
'e s id m g  m the S la te  
o ' Texas but w ho are 
served ou t o l the
C om pany s Guymon
and Tevhom a OMa 
hem a e>changes

T h e  p ro p o s e d  
changes w h ich  were 
im p lem en ted  on an 
in te r im  b a s is  in - 
O ctober 1981 w ill a f 
l e d  a ll c u s to m e r  
c la s s e s  a n d  a re  
designed to  increase 
re v e n u e  f ro m  a t 
fected  cu s tom e rs  by 
a p prox im a te ly  37 per 
cent

A complete set ot 
revised rate schedul
es has been filed with 
the Public Utility 
Commission of 
Austin. Texas, and is 
available for public 
inspection in the 
Company's Guymon 
and Texhoma, 
Oklahoma Business 
Offices.

Political

FOR SALE: Faith Lutheran
Parsonage. 205 Lonita Drive. 
Call: Cecil Biggers - 659-3505; 
Steve Krug - 659-3901; or 
Charles Elliott - 659-3854. 
49S-rtn

FOR SALE: 217 North Brandt. 
Features include: new refriger
ated a /c  window unit, new 
carpet throughout, tailor made 
drapes, detached garage with 
new hot water heater for utility 
room, Fenced-in Back Yard. 
Has assumable loan of 9 ‘/«%  
interest. Low monthly pay
ments. Call 659-3806 or 
659-3818 after 5 p.m.
US-rtn

HOUSE FOR SALE: 1117 
Dressen, 3 bedroom, 1‘Abath, 
carpeted, paneled, fireplace, 
basement. Unfinished room 
above basement. Storage 
building and fenced backyard. 
For appointment call 659-2944. 
12s-rtn *

PRICE REDUCED
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Brick 
Home. Close to Schools - 
Excellent Condition. Blanken
ship Real Estate 659-3052.
17-T only

HOUSE FOR SALE |BY 
OWNER]: 3 Bedroom Brick 
home. l'/> baths, large lot, in 
Spearman, under $40,000. Call 
659-2647 for the key or call 
405-225-8473.
17-7tc

_ ScllAvon and 
S  make good $$$
■ 5  Meet friendly people. “  
~  Call Collect ~  
E  806/274-3606 jjj5

111......................HIT
HELP WANTED: Hansford 
County’s new nursing facility 
scheduled to open in March is 
now taking applications for 
director of nursing, activities 
director, LVN’ s, medication 
aides, and nurses aides. All 
shifts. 707 Roland. Spearman. 
659-2535.
15S-4tc

The Senior Village Nursing 
Home in Perryton needs LVN's 
pari time and full time. Apply 
in person or call 435-5403. 
13s-rtn

Own you own Jean-Sportswear 
or Infant-Preteen Store, Je*n 
Program (ALSO SHOE, 
ATHLETIC SHOE STORE)- 
Offering all Nationally Known 
Brands such as Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt. 
Calvin Klein, Wrangler over 
100 other brands. $7,900.00 to 
$19,500.00 includes beginning 
inventory’, airfare for 1 to 
Fashion Center, training, fix
tures. Grand Opening Promo
tions. Call Mr. Loughlin (612) 
835-1304.
17-ltp

d e m o c r a t ic  p a r t y

For U.S. Congressman 
13th District 

JACK HIGHTOWER

State Representative 
88th District

J W. “ BUCK”  BUCHANAN

For County Treasurer 
VERNA GAIL KEIM

Metric?

S e n a t o r  B i l l  S a rp a llu s

R ep o rts

T O U G H  NEW CRIME LAW S

GeneralTelephone

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF MARGIE 

BARKLEY, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that 

original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Margie Bark
ley, Deceased, were issued on 
March 1, 1982, in Cause No. 
1676. pending in the County 
Court of Hansford County, 
Texas, to Dayton Barkley. The 
residence of such executor is 
Gruver, Hansford County, Tex
as. The post office address is 
Box 576, Gruver, Texas 79040.

All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is 
currently being administered 
are required to present them 
within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law.

Dated this 1st day of March, 
1982.

John L. Hutchison 
Attorney for the Estate of 

Margie Barkley
17-ltc

L O S T

MISSING: Black toy female
Poodle-stands about 6 to 8 
inches tall. Call 659-3017 or 
2770 or 3727.
16s-3tc

LOST: REWARD for infor
mation leading to return of 
male English sheep dog "Bar
ney” . Call 659-3131 or 9-2470. 
17-2tp

AUSTIN -  We have been 
talking a lot about what we 
need to do to solve the 
crime problem in this state, 
but we haven't talked very 
much about what we did 
last session. Here’s a look at 
some crime laws we passed 
during the last session o f  the 
Legislature;

We added elderly people 
to the list o f  people protect
ed by the laws protecting 
children. Now. assault on 
an elderly person carries a 
stiffer penally, like child 
abuse.

We created a new crime, 
theft by bomb threat. A 
person who extorts money 
by using a bomb threat now 
faces 20 years in prison.

Punishment is a valid goal 
o f  law enforcement, but it 
really doesn't help the 
victim much. We wanted to 
do something for the victim, 
so we now allow judges to 
require juvenile offenders to 
make restitution to their 
victims. Also, judges can re
quire victims to do charity 
work.

Before the last session. 
Texas was the only state 
that did not allow pro
secutors to use oral con
fessions in a criminal trial. 
We changed that, although 
there is a provision in the 
law that the confessions 
must be recorded.

Many people have long 
contended that wholesale 

pealing in pornography was 
*  function o f  organized

crime. The Legislature 
agreed last session, and in
creased the penalty for 
wholesale dealing in porno
graphy from 10 years to 20 
years in prison.

For years, the only legal 
wiretaps in Texas were 
those ordered by federal 
judges and manned by 
federal officers. We gave 
local officers the power to 
ask state judges for wiretaps 
last session, in an attempt to 
control drug traffic. Be
cause o f  criticism from civil 
liberties groups, we put 
strict safeguards on the 
issuance o f  warrants for the 
taps, and on use o f  the taps 
after the wariant is issued. 

In an effort to stop crime 
before it starts, we raised 
the liability for parents for 
the malicious acts o f  their 
children from $5,000 to 
S15.000 We hope this will 

•make parents more respon
sible in supervising their 
children. Even if it doesn’t, 
someone has to pay for the 
malicious acts o f children. 

We also passed other crime 
laws during the last session, 
but we hope this will give 
you an idea o f  whal we are 
doing to stop crime. We are 
trying, but we need your 
help. We not only need 
your support, but we also 
need your ideas. Write us 
and tell us what we should 
do next to fight criminals. 
Write to Senator Bill 
Sarpalius, P.0 Box 12068, 
Austin, Texas 78711.

President Reagan has 
proposed to halt funding 
o f the 7-year-old M etric 
B oard , an in d e p e n d e n t 
agency working to edu 
cate the public in metric 
numbers. The two million 
dollar cost o f  the board 
was part o f the voluntary 
effort o f recent years to 
co n v e rt from  in ch es , 
pounds, etc., to the metric 
system.

A lread y  m any la rge  
co rp o ra tio n s  and p r o 
d u ce rs  have c o n v e r te d . 
Many use both system s on 
labels and parts. Som e 
still stick with the old 
English-Am erican system 
(w h ich  the E n glish  
a b a n d on ed  w hen  they 
e n te re d  the E u ropean  
Com m on Market).

Opponents o f  the pres
ident’ s proposal to stop 
funding o f  the voluntary 
effort say this will delay 
conversion. The Reagan 
Administration says the 
board has done its job  and 
fam ilia r ized  A m erica n s  
with the metric system 
and that conversion will 
now  con tin u e  as the 
market place and the peo
ple dictate.

W hatever the result in 
C o n g re ss  in 1982, the 
U.S. conversion is well 
u n d e r w a y .  G e n e r a l  
M otors, for instance, will 
com plete its total conver
sion in another year. But 
fo r  som e sm all b u s i
nesses, conversion is a 
real problem and a finan
cial one. And all agree 
co n v e rs io n  sh ou ld  be 
voluntary, not mandatory.

• • • •

M oney isn ’t especially 
important when you have 
more than you need.

•  *  •  •
The hardest job  is the 

one that you put o ff until 
the last minute.

• • • •
An h on est la b orer , 

when paid for work, gives 
him self to his work.

• • • *

Offered Exclusively By \ 
I EMMETT R. SANDERS, I 
j ,  REALTOR

OJ

Now on the scene in 
warm-weather wear are 
knickers. Made of cool cot
ton. knickers feature invert
ed front pleats and are band
ed just below the knee. For 
those who prefer longer 
pants, there are the banded- 
bottom pants in ankle length.

| 100’ by 140’ commercial j
• zoned with 26’ by 32’ x 
I concrete block shop, build- I 
| ing, close to downtown on f 
J Dressen Street.

* Two bedroom home, attache- 1  
I ed garage, corner lot with | 
1 storm cellar. Curtains, j  
' drapes, refrigerator and 
| kitchen range included. |

t Large rooms, good con- » 
dition. 1

’  Choice commercial locatio; "

LAND OWNERS
" If you own the miner 
,als to your land, and 

.w is h  to leaae it for oil 
* “ and gaa production. Call 

,214-363-6680. Kodiak Oil 
and Gas Co. 4601 Green- 

’ ville Ave. Dallas. Texas' 
£ .7 52 0 6  

17-T-ONLY

FOR SALE: 1965 12’ x 67’ 
Trailer House on 80' x 200' lot 
in Crawford Addition. Call 
659-2288 or 733-2293 
lS-rtn *

W A N T E D

TO CLEAN HOUSE: Call
659-5054, any day of the week.
16s-6tp

Isn’ t it surprising how 
fast a month rolls around 
when you have install
m ent p a y m en ts  co m in g  
due?

| fronting 140 ft. on West

» Kenneth Street. / a
. *****»»» ! 

EMMETT R. SANDERS t 
REALTOR I
659-2516 ,

I 659-2601 (nights) I 
26-rtn tody |

TRAILWAYS
1982 Tours 
World’s Fair 

&  Others 
Information at 

Bus Station 
Baker Hotel 

659-5009 
659-3446

'^ASSO CIATIO N
n,e Spearman Reporter

PUBLICATION jUSPS 509-6601 
SPEABMAN, TEXAS 79001 

213 Main Box 458 6S9-3434
Published Weekly at 213 Mnla Street 

Spetraaa, Texas 79061
Owner-Publisher...........„,..W U 1U « M. Miller
M Uor. . . .................................Fay* Lyach
Second (last poatage paid at Spearman, Texaa 

• 79061

Aay erroneous reflection upon the character of 
any person or firm appearing In theec — 
wHl be gladly and prompt!) corrected open being 
brought to the attention of the m— .g^mrnl

t

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Spear - 
an Reporter. Box 458, Spearman, Tx. 79081.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: lianaford, - y - » -a 
counties, combination with the Hansford Plains
nun $15.00.
Other points, $20.00.

For The UHicsto lit

STORM DOORS > WINDOWS
Cvsforn Built, Designed, And In

Cobrs To Fit Your Home....
Contact Howard Moyer at

Only Aluminum Industries
Guymon. Okla. 
73942

114 W. Inf 405 338-6966or 
338-6170

. AFTE1

ABOUT
YOUR

Now is the time to get 
your garden tools, trimmers 
and mower in shape for 
spring work. Carefully oil 
and see that all power tools 
are in safe working condi
tion.

H O M E
By April Rhodes

Early spring is the best 
time to plant and establish 
lawns. Some shady and 
uneven ground does best 
with an evergreen cover 
other than grass.

T , h e  temperature rarely rises above 94op 
even in the summer months of February and March:

WANTED
WESTERN AUTO DEALER 

FOR
SPEARMAN. TEXAS

MR. MERCHANT. Want to increase your 
SALES, PROFITS, MARKET SHARE, and 
EXPAND, your PRODUCT LINES’  If so, 
WESTERN AUTO has a MERCHANDISING 
PROGRAM tailored to your needs. Perhaps you 
should consider converting or adding Western 
Auto to your current operation. We have a plan 
for your business that should interest you. Just 
invest an hour of your time to "Hear Our Story".

Western Auto has over 3,000 company and 
independently owned retail stores backed by 73 
years of experience. Our Merchandising Program 
has strong emphasis on Automotive. Home and 
Leisure Products.

If your interests are to open a NEW BUSINESS 
then Western Auto is for you. We help you get 
started, train you and provide counseling. No 
contract fee - no hidden charges.

Representatives from Western Auto will be in 
Spearman during the week of March 15, 1982. 
Should you desire an interview or more 
information please write or call:

Larry Bensch
% Western Auto Supply Company 

P.O.Box 1568 Dept. 371 
Salina, Kansas 67401 
Phone: 1-913-827-7224

17-3tc

AUCTION
Are You Planning An Auction? 

Let Us Conduct It 

L C . KELLEY

Amarilio, Texas 806-622-0450 
Service - Experience - Integrity

vc JAMES B. PEEKINS ) _  /
iVi AWB AS5BC1ATIS J  C f f o  ^ P n o ^ iO n C lf1 ^U CtiO H Pm

Dressen St. • Beautiful older home has large
living room, 3 bedrooms. I bath, big lot, good 
storage. Call to s e e !____________________ .
ON BERNICE STREET - this older home has 
been redecoratet^BtdA* 0  beAtiful woodburn
ing fireplace, *'ALnir/Cond., big,
big kitchen with lots <* new cabinets, fenced 
yard, detached garage-

VIRGINIA WHITE, BROKER

\  AUCTIONEERS

Call us for “ Full Service” of your Auction Sale ...
Moving —  Cleaning —  Arrangement & Line-up of your Equipment 
is just part of this “ Full Service

Call us before you make a decision as to who handles your Auction

JA M E S  H . P E R K IN S — t0 t4 4 9 -4 3 U  
C U IK orl. T o u i  7-0077

IP  W ft C A N  BE OP SE R V IC E  T O  Y O U  —  C A L L  O U ft 
IN  T IX A S  T O L L  FR EE N U M B E R :

1-800-792-0027 O A N N Y  J. P E R K IN S  -B B 4 9344210  
Overt**, T o u t ,  79029

OR O U T  OP S T A T S  C A L L  OUR R E G U LA R  N U M B E R S

I

-**■'* -■ A W
• .

- - v •' a
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Billie Jo Moore
Sweeps 

Borger Event

Billie Jo Moore. 7 year old 
daughter of Terry and Sherry 
Moore competed Saturday in a 
big 1MTA (International Model
ing and Talent Event) in 
Borger.

She walked away with almost 
all the trophies. She won eight 
1st place trophies, two 2nd 
place trophies, three 3rd place 
trophies, the big Sweepstakes 
trophy and the most important. 
The Cameo Girl trophy.

The Cameo Girl Trophy was 
given in the beauty pan of the 
contest and also came with a 
banner, lovely crow n and a trip 
to Baton Rouge. La. this 
summer.

Jo did a 'mock' TV Commer
cial for Baker & Taylor and won 
this catagory. She was the only 
young girl competing against 14

Also, in the tearoom modling. 
where you describe the gar
ment. Jo also competed against 
girls in their teens and she won 
the 1st place trophy here also.

She also received a 1st place 
in Tap and one in Jazz also.

The family returned home 
late Saturday night with a very 
happv little girl and a very tired 
mother.

Jo's ncit venture is a Talent 
Contest at Clarendon Jr. Col
lage. then the Cinderella Pag- 
ent again this year, where she 
will return to State again in 
June, and also her trip to 
Baton Rouge. La.

So. its back to the practicing 
again - but. judging by the 
smile and room full of trophies. 
It's all worth it!!!

PSU Baaf 
Ball Sale

Oklahoma Panhandle State 
University beef bull testing 
program held its performance 
tested sale on Tuesday. Febru
ary 23. 1982 at the testing 
facilities on the university 
farm.

Sixty-eight bulls sold con
sisting of 3 Charolais. 26 
Herefords, 12 Polled Herefords 
and 27 Angus. The top selling 
bull consigned by CC Ranch of 
Elsmere. NB was purchased by 
Harman & Son. Inc. o f Long- 
dale. OK for S3.000. The 
second high selling bull 
brought 52,150 and was pur
chased by Dale Naiman of 
Leoti. KS. This bull was 
consigned to the test by Phil 
Light of Turpin. OK. Three 
bulls bringing S2.000 each 
were consigned by CC Ranch; 
Duane Jenkins. Higgins. TX; 
and Phil Light. The purchasers 
were Harman & Sons, Inc., 
Roger Green of Elk City, OK, 
and Lowell Hankins of Rock-

springs. TX. Next high selling 
bull was consigned by An
drew's Herefords of Olney, TX 
and purchased by Travis Hep- 
ner. Freedom, OK; for $1,700. 
Bringing SI.625 was a char 
loais bull purchased by Lee 
Allen Mosley of Leedey, OK. 
This bull was consigned by 
John Williams. Boise City, 
OK. Panhandle State Universi
ty was the consignor of the 
next high selling bull. This 
bull brought 51,600 and was 
purchased by Roger Green. 
Bringing $1,500 were the last 
three bulls in the top selling 
section of the sale. These bulls 
were consigned by Phil Light; 
his bull being purchased by 
Roger Green. Thomason Here
fords of Alva. OK consigned 
the other two bulls and they 
were purchased by Earnest 
Campbell of Guymon. OK and 
Robert Andrews.

The average on 68 head was 
5941. Averages on breeds were 
as follows; three Charolais at 
$1,242; Herefords at 5883; 12 
Polled Herefords at $1,083; 
and 27 Angus at 5902.

Volume buyers at this years 
sale were Pat Patterson of 
Spearman. Tx; and Emmett 
LeFors of Pampa. TX each 
purchasing 6 head. Purchasing 
4 head each were Travis 
Hepner of Freedom, OK and 
Bill Howse of Wichita. KS.

Texas Student 

Aid Applications

FROM: TEXAS ASSOCIA
TION OF STUDENT FINAN
CIAL AID ADMINISTRATORS 
TO: STUDENTS WHO WANT 
TO APPLY FOR FINANCIAL 
AID

As Federal funds begin to 
dwindle, it is important that a 
student applying for funds fill 
out the correct forms as early 
as legally possible. There are 
some real potential problems 
with incorrect applications for 
aid. It is therefore imperative 
that the student contact the 
school he or she is applying to 
and ask which are the correct 
forms for Financial aid appli
cants. May 1 encourage you to 
do this as soon as possible.

Local Boxing Clubs 
Successful at Liberal

The Spearman-YMCA Box
ing Club and the Gruver 
Boxing Gub all did a magnifi
cent job at the Liberal Boxing 
Meet this past weekend-Feb
ruary 26 and 27, Friday and 
Saturday, with the finals play
ed on Saturday. There was lots 
o f action at the Meet with the 
1st Place winners being award
ed the 1st Place Trophy and 
2nd Place winners awarded a 
Boxing Glove Hat Pin.

On Friday, February 26, 
there were a few Spearman- 
YMCA Boxers that were de
feated. In the 65 lb. Division. 
Eugene Brown of the Spear
man-YMCA Boxing Club lost 
to Jonathan Sloan o f  the 
Guymon Gub.

In the 70 lb. Division, those 
Fighting were Will Black of the 
Spearman-YMCA Club and 
Steve Elliott o f  Hugoton. It 
was a tough match, and Will 
lost to Elliott o f Hugoton.

Another tough match was in 
the 80 lb. Division with Tony 
Herndon of the Spearman- 
YMCA Boxing Club and Daniel 
Hawk o f Lakin. Tony lost the 
match--Hawk of Lakin was the 
winner.

When were the Spearman- 
YMCA Club members going to 
start winning- that seemed to 
be their middle name. Well, 
before anyone could figure it 
out, Lee Villarreal of the 
Spearman-YMCA Boxing Club 
fought J.J. Buckholz of Lakin.
It was in the 50 lb. Division, 
and Lee won the match. Since 
there was not a competetor for 
Lee on Saturday night, he was 
awarded the 1st Place Trophy 
since he did defeat Buckholz of 
Lakin.

In the 55 lb. Division, Chad 
Riggins of the Spearman-YM
CA Boxing Club just had too 
many powerful blows in the 
first round against Marty 
Martinez o f  Dodge, that the 
Referee Stopped the Contest- 
Chad won by “ RSC",

There was one exhibition 
match, between Kevin Knox o f

the Spearman-YMCA Boxing 
Q Ub and Mickey Easley of 
Liberal in the 90 lb. Division.

In the Final match of the 
night. Temp Sheppard of the 
Spearman-YMCA Boxing G ub 
fought in a tough match 
against Steve Golden of Lakin 
in the 75 lb. Division, with 
Golden winning.

Now, there w eren 't any 
Gruver Boxing G ub members 
fighting on Friday, but they 
did on Saturday. They are a 
good fighters, also.

To start the finals-the win
ner being the 1 st Place winner 
and the Loser being the 2nd 
Place winner-1st Place receiv
ed a trophy and 2nd Place 
received a boxing glove hat 
pin. To start off the night, in 
the 40 lb. Division, Cass 
Lasater went up against Stuart 
Riggins, both from the Spear
man-YMCA Boxing Club. It 
was a tough contest, but Cass 
came out on top.

In the 45 lb. Division, Dee 
Mayfield went up against Matt 
Eakin. both of the Spearman^ 
YMCA Boxing G ub. Both Dee 
and Matt are capable o f 
flattening their opponents, but 
this time it was a tough match, 
and Dee won the match.

In the 48 lb. Division, Matt 
Archer of the Spearman Box
ing Club went up against a 
tough Jason Martinez of Gar
den City. Matt played his 
heart out and won the match.

One of Gruver’ s best-M ar- 
shall Cator-proved to Tommy 
Elliott of Lakin just why he is 
going to the State Meet at Fort 
Worth. Marshall won by a 
TKO.

In one of the 55 lb. Division, 
Richard Garcia o f Guymon 
went up against Chad Riggins 
of the Spearman-YMCA Club 
and defeated him. In the other 
55 lb. Division match. Mark 
Eakin of the Spearman-YMCA 
Club beat Nolan Brever of 
Liberal.

In the 65 lb. D ivision, 
Bubbie Elliott of Lakin fought

against Edward Mayfield of 
the Spearman-YMCA Boxing 
Gub. Edward fought really 
well, but Elliott of Lakin won 
the match.

Marshall Cator of the Gruver 
Boxing Club, fought once 
again, this time against Jose 
Garcia of Liberal. If there had 
been any doubts in anyone's 
mind, including Garcia’ s, why 
Marshall was considered one 
of the best boxers in his 
weight division in Texas, then 
those two fights on Saturday 
night, proved otherwise.

In the 160 lb. Divison, Ron 
German of Liberal went up 
against Durward Cator of the 
Gruver Boxing Gub. This was 
in the 160 lb. Division, re
member, both of these fellows 
played an excellent match, and 
as far as German is concerned 
he proved to Durward that he, 
too is State-bound. German 
won the match.

The next Boxing Meet will 
be at Tulia on March 19 and 
20. These Spearman-YM CA 
and Gruver Boxing G ub mem
bers make Hansford County 
look like the "Sugar Ray 
Leonard" kind of land-win
ning all or mostly all the 
time! I _________

SMILES
Would Be Fine

Prison Warden (address
ing convicts): “ I've let you 
have radios, given you con
certs, let you play football 
and smoke, and still you 
grumble. What is it you 
want?"

Old Con: “ How about a 
cross-country run?”

Strange
Unfortunately, the tax

payer never finds it so 
easy to raise his taxes as 
the legislature does.

-States. New Orleans.

Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Guillermo Vela, Sr., of 
Spearman, are proud to announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Dolores, to Jose Luis Moreno, also of 
Spearman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Moreno of 
Guadalajara, Mexico.

The Bride-elect la currently attending Spear
man High School, will graduate this May.

The future bride-groom Is employed at Excel 
Chevrolet.

The couple 1s planning a May 28 wedding to be 
held at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church at 10:30 
a.m.

How True
"W hat are those queer

looking statues over there?”  
asked the visiting English
man.

"Those are not statues,”  
explained the Am erican, 
“ they are workmen busy on 
one of our governm ent 
projects.”

No w eather’ s ill 
If the wind be  still.

-Thom as Fuller.

Same Scenery
1st Convict-“ I’ ve been 

behind bars for 20 years
now.”

2nd Jailbird-” now wait a 
minute! Just yesterday you 
were telling me you had been 
here only five years!"

1st Convict-"Yes, but for 
15 years before that 1 worked 
in a bank.”

It's an ill wind that blows 
nobody good.

-English Proverb.

and 15 year olds.

& Kids’ Stuff
Final Markdown

Fall and Winter merchandise
For 6 days only 

March 1st -M arch 6th

Stllff ■ «SSTUFF 04^*
50-70% Off
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Spearman, Texas
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Financial Aid Available 
For College

Financial aid is available to 
you from a variety of sources 
to help you meet post seconda
ry education costs. To receive 
any type of aid. you must 
make application to the proper 
source or sources and meet all 
deadlines which are imposed.

Financial aid may be in the 
form of a grant, a loan, a 
scholarship or a job. Many 
college financial aid officers 
will assist you with a package 
which may contain a combina
tion of the above.

Most financial aid is handled 
by the financial aid office of 
the college, therefore, an ap
plication for financial aid must 
be filed with the financial aid 
director. Certain aid is based 
solely on need, therefore re
quirements must be looked at 
very carefully. Most colleges 
require that the (FAF) Finan
cial Aid Form, be filed with 
the appropriate company to 
qualify for some scholarships. 
All colleges require that the 
form be filed in order to 
qualify for any type of federal 
financial aid. The guaranteed 
student loan through the bank 
does not require these forms. 
The FAF form is available in 
the counselors office.

CHECK THE FOLLOWING 
SOURCES FOR POSSIBLE 
SCHOLARSHIPS:

Aid is also available through 
College Work-Study 
QUESTION? WHEN SHOULD 
I FILL OUT AN APPLICA
TION?

Check the college catalog for 
deadline dates.

Fill out and mail the FAF 
after January 1.

The March meeting of Farm
er* Union member* will be a 
breakfast affair, according to 
Burton Shnbert.

It Is scheduled for 7:30 a.m. 
Friday, March 12, at Brittany's, 
the new restaurant In the Mall 
next door to the Fanners Union 
Insurance office.

0  W ind, a-blowing all day 
long.

0  W ind, that sings so loud 
a songI

-R.L. Stevenson.

Blockbuster Entertainment 
At Houston Stock Show

County Government 

All Right
COLLEGE STATION-There 

are a lot of things that are 
good about county govern
ment. according to a professor 
who spends much of his time 
studying and teaching about 
the subject. The problem is 
that ounty officials are too 
modest and don't involve the 
news media enough in telling 
about the many good things 
they are doing.

That opinion came from Dr. 
Willard B. Stouffer. professor 
of political science at South
west Texas State University, 
during an address at the 
recent 24th annual County 
Judges and Com missioners 
Conference here.

Stouffer outlined seven 
major points that he said were 
"right" about county govem-

Company where your parent ment:
is employed 1. county government is

COLLEGE Financial aid run by patient, dedicated
director and dependable people.

Department 2. County government in
heads (art, music Texas works.

athletics, ag, 3. It adapts to changing
etc.) situations and conditions.

Clubs (look at 4. County government is
the catalog) run by professionals who

Basic Education Opportunity take their jobs seriously.
Grant (Federal) 5. County government is

Nursing Schools flexible to deal with
Veterans Administration issues and situations ac

SOURCES FOR LOANS: cording to the needs of
Guaranteed student loan- people,

bank 6. It offers a wide range of
National Defense Student 

Loan (Apply through the col
lege financial aid office)

Texas Student loan (Apply 
through the college financial 
aid office)

services depending on 
needs and capabilities.

County government is 
only beginning to realize 
its vast potential. It must 
learn to deal with such

major issues as urban 
sprawl and new federal
ism in the years ahead.

As far as letting the public 
know about the good things 
that county governm ent is 
involved in, Stouffer urged 
judges and commissioners to 
work closely with local news
papers and other media to 
report to the public about the 
valuable services they are 
performing.

"W e have not been doing a 
good job in telling people 
about county governm ent,”  
Stouffer said. "W e need to 
show people that county gov
ernment works. It's especially 
important to help young people 
understand county govern
ment. County officials are 
often so modest and polite that 
all the good things that are 
going on are a secret."

Stouffer also downplayed the 
recent concern about the in
dictment of several county 
officials over the state. "W hen 
less than 4 percent of elected 
officials are indicted, we don’ t 
need to get hysterical.”  he 
emphasized. "W e have no 
business judging a whole bar
rel of apples just because a 
few of them are bad."

The annual conference for 
county judges and commis
sioners was sponsored by the 
V.G. Young Institute of County 
Government of the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, a 
part of the Texas A&M Uni
versity System.

World's largest oil rig 
sinks, no survivors.

Hite flying
SAFETY
RULES

USE ONLY WOOD, PAPER, STRING

Never use metal wire or aluminum foil for the tail. 
Metal conducts electricity.

FLY KITES ON BRIGHT, SUNNY DAYS
T '■

•1 "d -A / i"

,  S'\ )  .)■'1‘JiJK ss
Never fly a kite on a rainy day. A wet string can 
become a conductor for electricity

AY AWAY FROM POWER LINES 
AND ANTENNAS

Pick an open field, away from 
power lines. If the kite becomes 
stuck on a power line, don't try to 
puil it down. Instead, call us, and 
we ll get the kite down for you.
Kite flying is fun. Make it safe too!

mm
,'fexas-NewAAexico 
Power Gompany
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The Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo today announced 
that Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin 
Brothers Band, Mel Tillis and 
Dottie West will perform at the 
50th Anniversary Show on 
March S and 6 to replace Dolly 
Parton, who had cancelled her 
appearance due to illness.

In announcing the blockbust
er entertainm ent package, 
Show Assistant General Man
ager and spokesman Leroy 
Shafer praised these superstar 
entertainers for their coopera
tion and willingness to help 
Houston's greatest civic event.

"The feeling these fine stars 
have for our Show is phenomen
al,”  he commented. "Larry 
Gatlin and his brothers, Rudy 
and Steve, all had planned the 
time following their perform
ance here tonight as a break 
from their hectic touring sched
ule. They had personal and 
family commitments, involving 
extensive traveling plans out of 
the United States.

"Yet. when they learned of 
our situation caused by Miss 
Parton’s forced cancellation, 
they volunteered to forego their 
schedules-just to help out our 
Show. They had absolutely no 
hesitation in breaking commit
ments that were important to 
them, all because of the belief 
they have in the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo and 
our programs benefitting young 
people.

‘ ‘ And, to top o f f  their 
magnificent gesture as artists, 
they are demonstrating their 
feelings for the Show by donat
ing $10,000 of their fee to the 
Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo Scholarship Fund. Truly, 
they are superstars!”  Shafer 
said.

Shafer also had high praise 
for Mel Tillis and Dottie West, 
calling them "true friends of 
the Show, true professionals 
and entertainers o f the very 
highest caliber. Their offers of 
cooperation and their willing
ness to make schedule changes 
to accommodate the Show for 
the three performances on 
March 5 and 6 are amazing. 
Their expressions of helpful
ness to the Show are deeply

Collectors 
Show & Sale

A Collectors Show & Sale 
'/ill be held March 6 & 7, at 
the Keyes Junior High Audi
torium, Keyes, Oklahoma. The 
sale will be from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday, and from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. There 
will be collectibles and hand 
mades of all types. You may 
buy, sell or trade.

A salad supper will be held 
at 5:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
Keyes Lunch Room.

There will be 80 tables of 
merchandise on display by 
dealers from 5 states.

Reservations are available

by writing Keyes Lions Club, 
Box 45, Keyes, Okla. or call 
405-546-2941 or 546-4681.

There will be another Collec
tors Show & Sale at the City 
Hall at Elkhart, Kans. March 
20 & 21. It will be open 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. There will be 60 tables of 
merchandise on display by 
dealers from 5 states. Reserva
tions available by writing 
Keyes Collector Club, Box 45, 
Keyes, Okla. 73947 or call 405 
546-2941 or 546-4681.

Old Time 
Gospel 
Meeting
You are invited to an 

Old-Time Gospel Meeting to 
be held at the Morse Commun
ity Chapel in Morse, Texas. 
J.E. Burkham is pastor o f this 
interdenominational church.

i W  preacher for the meet-

Borger. Texas. He is a gradu
ate of Dallas Theological Sem
inary and has been pastor of 
Faith Covenant Church in

Borger.
Singer will be Bob Jackson 

of Dumas, former pastor of the 
Chapel. He presently has a

radio ministry as well as being 
supply pastor o f various 
churches in the area.

This meeting will be held 
Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, March 4, 5 and 6 at 7:30 
P.M. There will be a nursery.

appreciated by everyone here 
and by the thousands of rodeo 
tans who are in for the single 
biggest entertainment package 
he Houston Livestock Show 

and Rodeo has ever brought 
together for any single perform
ance!"

The Gatlins, Tillis and Miss 
West each will appear at the 
Fnd*y, March 5 evening per- 
formant*, and at both the 
matinee and evening perform
ances set for Saturday, March

511*101 also explained that 
any rodeo fan wishing to 
exchange or obtain refunds on 
tickets purchased at Ticketmas- 
ter cadets or the Astrodome box 
office was “ welcome to do so. 
We do ask that ticketholders 
return their tickets to the outlet 
where they were purchased, 
just as a matter of mutual 
convenience ”

Easier
A very old judge, known 

for the speed with which he 
disposed of cases, was asked 
by a friend to explain.

" I  always listen to the 
plaintiff, and then 1 make my 
decision.”

“ You never listen to the 
defendant?"

"W ell, I did at first but 1 
found that it confused me.”

W hen the w ind’ s in the 
South,

It blow s the bait into the 
fishes ’ mouth.

-Old English Rhyme.

The only argum ent avail
able with an East wind 
is to put on your over
coat.

-J R . Lowell.

Soviet freighter sinks in 
North Atlantic.

Senator W illiams sen
tenced to 3 years in Abscam.

(arl Archer Campaign

Coordinator For 
Mark White

ubernatorial candidate, At- 
toey General Mark White 
l> announced that Carl 
Alter of Speaasnan will be the 
(mpaign Coordinator for the 
hrit White for Governot 
tmpaign in Hansford County. 
"1 am pleased and grateful 

have Carl on board with 
s ," said White. "It's going to 
e a long race, and we are 
oing to win it, because we 
ave people with the expen- 
nce and dedication of Carl 

Archer on our team. We want 
to make sure the voters of 
Hansford County know what 
we have to say and that they 
are organized for this cam
paign. Carl and my other 
supporters in Hansford County

are going to see that this 
organization works and works 
well."

"W e have excellent state
wide campaign organization 
and that organization will be 
responsible for getting our 
message across to every Texan 
in all 254 counties," White 
added.

"Our latest poll, released 
February 19, shows that I am 
the front runner in this race. 
This is a clear signal to our 
campaign that if we work with 
resolve and determination, it 
will ensure the primary victory 
in May and a decisive victory 
in the November general elec
tion. 1 am confident we will 
win," said White.

Chili Dinner Set For 
Max Sherman

State Attorney General can
didate Max Sherman of Ama
rillo will go home Friday, 
March 5, for an appreciation 
chili dinner in his honor at the 
school he attended when he 
lived in Phillips, Texas.

The Phillips Alumni Associ
ation is helping coordinate the 
nine-county banquet with the 
help of Borger area supporters 
of Sherman's first bid for 
state wide office.

The dinner will be at 7:30 
p m. at the Phillips School. 
Tickets are $25 for adults and 
$10 for students and may be 
obtained in advance from 
banks in the nine county seats 
or by calling 273-3154 or 
274-4948.

Supporters hope more than 
300 friends of Sherman will 
attend the banquet from 
Hutchinson. Dallam. Sherman, 
Hansford. Lipscomb, Hemp
hill, Ochiltree, Hartley and

Battle over clean water 
act expected.

Sharks cause beach clos
ing in Florida.

Roberts counties.
Sherman is seeking t) 

Democratic nomination in tf 
May primary in his bid for (P 
state Attorney General se- 
He has been president of le 
region's West Texas Sfe 
University in Canyon f)m 
1977 to January 16, 112,
when he resigned to runfor 
the office. Prior to that, hepas 
state senator from the an- 
handle. He served four rms 
beginning in 1971.

The Phillips dinner is «e of 
serveral similar events »che- 
duled in March for Shdnan. 
He is to officially opi  his 
Amarillo state campaig(head- 
quarters on March 1 fr<> 3:00 
to 5:00 p.m. in Pefertree 
Square North. On Mrch 8, 
Amarillo area suporters, 
along with support* from 
throughout the Panhajlle, will 
honor him with a diier-rally 
on the West Te*s State 
University campus. '

UAW may resne talks 
with GM.

First Lady onfip to fight 
drug abuse.

Selective Service 
Registration Forms

At Post Offices
The U.S. Postal Service 

today reminded young men 
born in 1960 and later years 
that post offices nationwide are 
continuing to offer forms for 
Selective Service registration.

Selective Service officials 
have announced that men who 
should have registered prior to 
January 8 may do so until 
February 28, 1982 without fear 
of prosecution because of a 
grace period in effect through 
the end of February.

The registration forms are 
available at any post office and 
require name, address, tele
phone number, social security 
number and date of birth. 
Some ofrm of personal identifi
cation-such as a driver’s li
cense or birth certificate-must 
also be presented for inspec
tion at the time of registration. 
Selective Service officials said.

The registration requirement 
applies to all young men born 
in 1960 and later years. Men 
born in 1960, 1961, 1962 and 
1963 should have registered 
previously. Those born in 1964

should register this year within 
a period beginning 30 days 
before and ending 30 days 
after their 18th birthday, the 
Selective Service said.

For further information, call 
the Selective Service System in 
Washington, D.C. at (202) 
724-0790.

Nothing?
Nothing opens a per

son ’ s eyes quicker than 
falling blindly in love.

-Herald, Decatur.

Accurate
A school teacher’ s d e

scription o f her class of 
first graders: “ It’ s like 
trying to keep 35 corks 
underwater at o n ce ."

-Record, Columbia. S.C.

Growing
Teen-agers act so silly 

right after you cease to be 
one of them.

-Herald, Dubuque, la.

PRICES EFFECTIVE
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Rpaimini History RECIPE WHO k n o w s ? NEWS v ie w s  BIBLE VERSE Copernicus
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Trade and Industry in Histo
ry is the theme for the 1982 
Regional History Fair to be 
held on April 17 at the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum. Canyon, in celebra
tion of National History Day. 
This year's second annual 
Regional History Fair will 
represent 27 counties in the 
Panhandle region, according to 
Suzanne Hewitt. Director of 
Education at the Museum and 
regional chairman of the Fair. 
Assisting her is co-chairman 
Nan Arthur, education depart
ment volunteer.

Students in grades six 
through eight, the junior divi
sion. and grades nine through 
twelve, the senior division, 
may enter There are six 
contest categories, including 
individual projects; group pro
jects with a limit of five 
students; and individual histo
rical papers. Other categories 
consist of individual perfor
mance; group performance; 
and media presentations 
(group or individual).

More specifically, projects 
such as charts, displays, re
liefs. or historical papers can 
be entered. Other projects that 
may be entered include fic
tional accounts and poetry, 
reconstructions, models, ex
planatory texts with photogra
phic displays, and live presen
tations. Media entries may 
consist of slide-type, motion 
picture or video tape. Each 
student may enter in one 
category.

Out-of-town judges will eva
luate projects on the basis of 
historical quality, quality of

presentation, and adheranc© 
theme and rules. Trophi, 
ribbons and school plaques t 
winners are awards to 
presented. Projects will I 
placed on display for publ 
viewing April 18 through Apr 
23 at the Museum.

Winners in the Regional Fai 
will compete in San Antonio it 
the State History Fair on May 
1 against winners from twenty 
other Regional Fairs conducted 
state-wide. The state competi
tion will be held at the 
Institute for Texas Cultures. 
Winners of the State Fair will 
go on to compete in the 
National finals at the Universi
ty of Maryland-College Park in 
June.

Four hundred area students 
participated in the 1981 Re
gional History Fair, Hewitt 
said. It was one of the largest 
history fairs in the state. The 
competition is made possible 
through a grant from the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities, which provides 
funds to purchase awards and 
certificates.

"Because of the success of 
last year's History Fair, the 
NEH increase the amount of 
grant money for this particular 
Regional Fair," Hewitt said. 
She expects about the same 
number of students to parti
cipate in this year's Fair as 
last year's.

There is no registration fee 
to enter. Registration forms, 
student and teacher guide 
manuals, and other informa
tion may be obtained by 
contacting Suzanne Hewitt at 
the Museum in Canyon.

•) Wit Aaat W iUi i

Sweet A Sear Pork Chops

4 pork chops. V4 inch 
thick

2 T butter or margarine
% c chopped onion
4 c chopped green 

pepper
1 IV/i oz. can pine

apple chunks, un
drained

1 T cornstarch
2 T catchup
2 T vinegar
2 T soy sauce

This recipe takes about 
one hour to prepare: Brown 
chops on both sides over 
medium heat in a skillet. 
Cover; cook over low heat 30 
minutes. About IS minutes 
before meat i* done, saute 
onion and green pepper in 
tuner in medium saucepan 
intil tender; add syrup 
rained from pineapple. Add 
ornstarch to last 3 ingredi- 
its. Stir into syrup mixture; 
<ok. stirring, until thick- 
ed. Add pineapple; heat, 
tain chops; pour on sauce. 
<ok 15 minutes or until fork 
t'der.

Makes 4 servings.

1. Name the flow er and 
b irth ston e  re p re se n tin g  
March.
2. W h o  sa id , “ Let us 
have the courage to stop 
borrowing to m eet con 
tinuing deficits” ?
3. What word w ould you 
use to describe a group of 
geese?
4. W hat is the nam e for a 
small pigeon?
5. How many U .S. presi
d en ts  w ere  b o rn  in 
M arch?
6. If water boils at 212 
degrees Fahrenheit, at 
what degree Centigrade 
does water boil?
7. Does St. Patrick’ s Day 
always occur on the same 
day in M arch?
8. W hen did A d o lf Hitler 
b e co m e  d ic ta to r  in 
Germ any?
9. W h en  d id  Patrick 
Henry make his famous 
speech?
10. Quote the well known 
line from  his speech .

Duarte urges unification 
against outside threats.

Jeane J. K irkpatrick , 
U.S. Am bassador to
U.N.:
“ The United Nations 

is a very dismal show in 
which co n flic ts  are 
w orsened  rath er than 
resolved."

George Bush. V ice Presi
den t, a fter  ta lk in g  
priva te ly  w ith  A F L - 
CIO chief Kirkland. 
"T h e  Am erican people 

are o v e rb u rd e n e d  with 
taxes, and we don 't think 
an answer is raising taxes, 
and the labor co u n c il 
does."
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"A  thousand years in 
thy sight are but as y e s 
terday when it is past, and 
as a watch in the night. "

1. W h o is the author of 
the above statement?
2. In what particular writ
ing is it found?
3. O f what was the author 
com plaining?
4. W here may this verse 
be found?

Caspar W einberger, Sec
re tary  o f  D e fe n s e , 
about visiting Jordan; 
"W h a t is important is 

that th e U n ited  S tates 
have m ore than one friend 
in the M id e a s t ..."

Ronald R eagan, P re s i
dent:
" I  have no plans to 

se n d  A m e r ica n  com ba t 
troops to El Salvador or 
anyplace in the w o r ld ."
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March 4 is generally 
accepted as the birthday 
anniversary o f Nicholas 
C o p e r n icu s , the Polish  
astronomer and father o f 
modern astronomy. Born 
in 1473, his historic d is
covery was published in 
1543-seventy years later.

T h e  r e v o lu t i o n a r y  
principle in that discovery 
was that the sun, not the 
earth, is the center o f  our 
solar system . Copernicus 
concluded it was the cen 
ter o f  the entire space 
system . That, o f  course, 
was not correct.

But he was the first to 
s e e  that the earth  
revolved around the sun, 
not the reverse. This d is
covery had enorm ous im
plications for the future o f 
a s tron om y , tra n sp o rta 
tion  and s c ie n t if ic  r e 
search.

Copernicus’ discovery 
sh o w e d  the w ay to  
J oh a n n es  K e p le r , tw o 
centuries later, who ex 
panded on the theme and 
laid down the foundations 
upon  w hich  m od ern  
astronomy is based.

POPE A HUMAN RIGHTS
LAGOS. NIGERIA -  

Pope John Paul 11 declared 
recently that human rights 
must be respected in his 
Polish homeland and 
chastised major powers that 
worry more about inflation 
and arms than poverty in the 
Third World.

March 1-S la Texas PofaAc 
Schools Week. This Is the 
128th year- this It an aonori
event. Be tore and go to the
achoob-Qotoentary, Jr. High 
and High School, and esc hew 
and what yoar child has 
accomplished daring this year
so far.

ON WALESA
WARSAW. POLAND ~ 

Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa, in his first public 
statement since his arrest 
and im prisonment two 
months ago. denied he has 
issued secret com 
muniques urging passive 
resistance to Poland’ s 
martial law. He also said he 
hoped to be free to attend the 
March 7 baptism of his new 
daughter.

Production down 3 per
cent in January.

28th National Pilgrimage 
To Lourdes

Faiih and hope are the two 
main ingredients of the National 
Rosary Pilgrimage for the Sick 
and Handicapped which leaves 
New York for Lourdes. France. 
September 18 and returns Sep
tember 26.

This will be the 28th Annual 
Pilgrimage and its Spiritual 
Director will be Father Joseph 
P. Allen. O P. of the Dominican 
House of Studies at Catholic 
University here in Washington. 
DC.

Pilgrims will leave by charter 
flight September 18 from John 
F. Kennedy Airport arriving the 
next day. September 19 in 
Lourdes. On September 20, 
Mass will be offered at the 
Grotto of the Apparitions. The 
Sick w ill be taken to the baths 
each day. For those who are 
able to participate, the Way of 
the Cross, Procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament, the Daily 
Blessing of the Sick and Solemn 
Benediction will take place. 
Each evening there will be a 
Candlelight Procession.

Other highlights of the Pil
grimage include visits to the 
Holy Mill where Saint Berna
dette was born, the Locarde 
Mill, residence of her parents 
after 1864, the "Cachot" form
erly a jail and where she lived at 
the time of the Apparitions, the 
Hospital and Chapel where 
Saint Bernadette received her

be

First Holy Communion and the 
Parish Church, containing the 
Baptismal Font at which the 
Saint of Lourdes was baptized.

The pilbrims return to New 
York on September 26 after a 
farewell Mass at the Grotto in 
Lourdes. Trained medical per
sonnel. doctors and nurses, will 
accompany the Sick and Handi
capped and will be available 
throughout the Pilgrimage.

All-inclusive cost will 
S898.00 based on a 370 passen 
ger DC 10 charter flight. Pan 
American World Airways. The 
rate includes air transportation, 
hotels based on two person 
occupancy of room w ith bath, all 
meals, sightseeing as specified 
in the itinerary, meetings, 
transfers, tips and porterage.

The Pilgrimage is operated 
by the Catholic Travel Office 
here on a non-profit basis. Its 
President. Sir John Hodgson, 
K.H.S., who founded the pil
grimage. points out that the 
individual pilgrim cost 28 years 
ago was $695.00, yet today, 
despite high inflation and air
line spiralling fuel costs, it is 
only $898.00. For further infor
mation. write Sir John Hodg 
son. K.H.S., Catholic Travel 
Office. Suite 520, 1019 19th 
Street, N.W.. Washington, 
D.C. 20036, Telephone number 
(202) 293-2277.

^ l0 ieUet yW
r v , n0T ̂  e,ne s s a  *

The A lam o
iw4,aec

On the sixth of March in 1836, Mexican General 
Santa Anna committed an error which made certain the 
independence of Texas. Texans had proclaimed a 
revolution (with an eye on later admission to the United 
States) and Mexican soldiers were seeking to put down 
the insurrection. The Mexican Government had a good 
legal case.

G en era l Santa Anna arrived  b e fo r e  the 
Texas-manned mission, which had been converted into 
a fort, with several thousand troops. It was ten days 
before he assaulted it. During this time he bom barded 
the Texans but failed to breach the fort’ s walls. During 
this time, also, thirty-two volunteers arrived to bolster 
the defenses.

On the 6th of March, the M exicans attacked in 
overwhelming force. The Texans and other U.S. de
fenders turned them back. The M exicans attacked 
again and were repulsed a second time. But Santa Anna 
persisted and his third wave o f  attackers overran the 
fort. Only five defenders were taken alive, one o f them 
being David Crockett. Santa Anna ordered them

This cold-blooded murder infuriated Teranc

the^battle o f San Jacinto, sweeping his forces from the 

winning independence for Texas.

3
4

c w v i a l 8  " , > ' 1
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In Brazil, people spend 
almost half o f  their dispos
able income on food To 
feed the average family 
India, workers must spend 
64 percent of their income 
In the U.S.. we buy a 
variety o f foods, with only 
15 cents o f  every dollar 
o f  a family's income O

For a typical American 
• worker, one hour's work will 

buy two pounds o f steak 
and two dozen oranges 
By contrast, it takes one full 
day o f  work in Japan to 

-earn enough money to buy 
-the same amount o f  food.

Compared with people in 
other countries. America.-, 
can buy much more food 
for their money. Food 
still one of our best bargains, 
thanks in part, to crop 
protection chemicals. If 
you'd like a speaker to talk 
about the role these benefi
cial chemicals play in mak- = 
ing our country's agricultural. 
system more efficient and 
productive, contact Margaret “  
Melady, Straight Talk About 
Chemicals, Public Affairs 
Department. Stauffer Chem
ical Company. Westport. CT 
06S81.

:T |

A

Deadline

For History Stories
Odds are high there will 

never be another History Book 
in our County after the com
pletion of our Volume II.

The time and effort neces
sary for a group to complete a 
book is GREAT. Therefore, it 
is doubtful another group will 
again undertake such a task on 
our lifetime.

There are still a few days to 
ge» in your family story. 
Response has been good. We 
will have a very nice Volume 
II. We have collected 250,000 
words m this first section 
alone. If your story is not in 
yet, please hurry.

We will accept stories until

we complete the book work 
and re-typing on the stories 
that are in now. When we 
complete these stories, this 
section will close, and your 
family record will not be 
passed down through time if it 
is not in our possession at that 
time.

HURRY!! This is the last 
chance to get your story in 
FREE OF CHARGE.

Please, consider how many 
books you might need before it 
is too late. As you know 
Volume I is sold out and no 
more copies are available. I f  
you have Volume I, you need 
to get Volume II as a sequel.

Transpetco I 
Changes Operators

The Management Committee 
of Transpetco I voted unani
mously at a recent meeting for 
Dorchester Enhanced Recovery 
Company to replace RGS as 
operator of its C02 enhanced 
recovery operations in Hutchi
son, Hansford and Ochiltree 
Counties according to an an
nouncement made by W.A. 
Stanberry, Manager of the 
project.

There will be no change in 
operating personnel or other 
local aspects of the operations 
and there has been no change 
in the ownership of the Joint 
Venture which is comprised of

PSU Beef
Oklahoma Panhandle State 

University beef bull testing 
program held its performance 
tested sale on Tuesday. Febru
ary 23, 1982 at the testing 
facilities on the university 
farm.

Sixty-eight bulls sold con
sisting of 3 Charolais, 26 
Herefords, 12 Polled Herefords 
and 27 Angus. The top selling 
bull consigned by CC Ranch of 
Elsmere, NB was purchased by 
Harman & Son. Inc. of Long- 
dale, OK for *3,000. The 
second high selling bull 
brought *2150 and was pur
chased by Dale Naiman of 
Leoti, KS. This bull was 
consigned to the test by Phil 
Light of Turpin, OK. Three 
bulls bringing *2,000 each 
were consigned by CC Ranch; 
Duane Jenkins, Higgins, TX; 
and Phil Light. The purchasers 
were Harman Sc Soins, Inc., 
Roger Green of Elk City, OK, 
and Lowell Hankins of Rock- 
springs, TX. Next high selling 
bull was consigned by An
drew's Herefords of Olney, TX 
and purchased by Travis Hep- 
ner, Freedom, OK; for *1.700. 
Bringing *1625 was a charloais 
bull purchased by Lee Allen 
Mosley of Leedey, OK. This 
bull was consigned by John 
Williams, Boise City, OK. 
Panhandle State University 
was the consignor of the next 
high selling bull. This bull 
brought *1600 and was pur
chased by Roger Green. Bring-

Cominco American, Hallibur
ton Resource Management, 
RGS, Dorchester Enhanced Re
covery Company, Enhanced 
Energy Resources, Inc., and 
Eagleton Engineering. The an
nounced change is for internal 
business reasons by mutual 
and unanimous agreement.

Mr. Dana Stokes, President 
of the newly founded Dorches
ter Enhanced Recovery Com
pany of Dallas, Texas, will 
replace W.A. Stanberry of 
RGS, Shreveport. Louisiana, as 
Project Manager on the effec
tive date of the change which 
is set for September 1, 1982.

Bull Sale
ing *1500 were the last three 
bulls in the top selling section 
of the sale. These bulls were 
consigned by Phil Light: his 
bull being purchased by Roger 
Green. Thomason Herefords of 
Alva, OK consigned the other 
two bulls and they were 
purchased by Earnest Camp
bell of Guymon, OK and 
Robert Andrews.

The average on 68 head was 
*941. Averages on breeds were 
as follows: three Charolais at 
*1242; 26 Herefords at *883; 
12 Polled Herefords at *1083; 
and 27 Angus at *902.

Volume buyers at this years 
sale were Pat Patterson of 
Spearman. TX; and Emmett 
LeFors of Pampa. TX each 
purchasing 6 head. Purchasing 
4 head each were Travis 
Hepner of Freedom. OK and 
Bill Howse of Wichita. KS.

The cable street car was 
invented by Andrew S. 
Hall idle and first used in 
San Francisco in 1873.

"Noth inq '* *° •flgr*»ating
as calmness." Wilde

COM M EN TARY
By Bente Christensen

IN Masterpiece Theater- 
probably the best long- 
running series of productions 
on television, the Public 
Broadcasting Service sets a 
tone the com mercial net
works don't match. Thus it's 
disturbing to learn that the 
BBC is signing up with US. 
commercial TV.

THAT w on’ t doom 
M asterpiece Theater, b e 
cause some of its best offer
ings were done by British 
com panies without BBC 
guidance, but it might make 
it more difficult for PBS to 
keep the high-quality series 
going all year. The last one. 
The Flame Trees of Thlka 
was beautifully done. The 
current series, on Lord 
Nelson, is well done.

NBC sports has come up 
with a superior twist in tele
vising golf. CBS, which has 
long been known for its golf 
coverage, should follow suit. 
NBC projects small pictures 
of all competitors on the 
screen, with their final scores 
beside the "m ug shot.”

ABC's Strike Force is 
getting better. A recent 
hour-long show relating, it

seemed, to the Manson kill
ings, was first-rate stuff 
That kind of television is 
needed today, to expose the 
absurdity of various cults to 
gullible voung people.

ROBERT Stack, who 
endeared himself to millions 
as Elliot Ness in the famed 
Untouchables series, nar

rated by Walter Wmchell 
and based on true stroies, is 
both a good actor and 
appealing

THUS the success of 
Strike Force. which began 
slowly, is no surprise. 
Amusingly, Stack fights 
wine with a team including a 
woman, a black and a 
Hispanic That's the only 
**y one can catch criminals 
today on TV!

THE latest actors' salute 
to themselves took place in 
New York, and gullible wire 
services distributed reams of 
ropy to the media about the 
non-event, which was called 
* salute to show business. 
What that actually means is 
that the entertainment types 
are again saluting them 
selves, which they do about 
two hundred times a year.

Ma jo r  d is a s t e r  d u e
WASHINGTON -  The 

oast and Gulf Coasts are due 
'or a major natural disaster 
Kwrding to Neil Frank, the 
nation s chief hurricane fore
caster.

REBATES A FLOP
DETROIT — U.S. auto 

companies said recently the 
industry-wide rebates now in 
effect have been a flop so far. 
and General Motors 
announced it was laying off 
6,100 workers indefinitely. 
The five domestic car pro
ducers reported daily sales 
for the first 10 days of 
February were at their lowest 
level in 21 years.

FREIGHTER EXPLOSION
KALAMA, WASH. -  A 

flaming 600-foot freighter 
filled with wheat was beach
ed recently on the Columbia 
River while doctors treated 
six people injured in the 
spectacular fire that was 
burning out of control.

WASHINGTON •• The 
winter that cost Americans 
an extra *1.4 billion to keep 
warm in January brought 
more mudslides and floods to 
parts of the rainy Pacific 
Northwest recently while 
much of the nation enjoyed a 
thaw.

loiand & Holocaust
John Toland, one of the nation’ s best historians, 

recently addressed the subject o f the extermination of 
Jews in Germany before and during World War II, at\A 
films about that tragedv tn the U.S.

W riting in TV Guide. Poland says many of the films 
are inaccurate but that some are quite well done, and 
that Am ericans should be reminded that not only Jews 
but other races and religions b ive been ruthlessly 
persecuted.

Toland lists the Russians, Poles Greeks, Gypsies 
and Yugoslavs in W orld War II (in addition to Jews), 
the Am ericans in World W ar 1, the Ukrainians (millions 
murdered by the Russians), etc. In reminding us of 
these historic tragedies. TV renders a service.

It can also be said, in this connection, that the Jews 
have the longest history of persecution o f anyone. They 
have b een  e x p e lle d , g h e tto e d . m u rd ered  and 
persecuted for hundreds and hundreds o f years, in 
country after country. Hitler exterminated from four to 
six million o f them, as the leader of the most cultured 
nation in the world.

It would be worthwhile for some o f the docu 
mentaries on the Holocaust to carefully examine the 
reason for all this collective resentment and hatred over 
the centuries. The best wa\ to avoid blood baths and 
persecution, or mere discrimination, in the future, 
might be to reduce the cause o f resentment, if possible.

UNHIDPurchase at

. . .

FARC

iHORTEifS
Perryton. Texas

PAGE FOR EXTRA FINE FARE SPECIAL
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Public Servants
Spearman City Council

C. RALPH BLODGETT, MAYOR
Agriculture-Oil 
Business Phone: 659-2551 
Home Phone: 659-2385

RAY INGLE 
Banker
Business Phone: 659-2526 
Home Phone: 659-3031

BOB PEARSON
Oil and Gas Exploration k  Lease 
Business Phone: 659-2440 
Home Phone: 659-3369

ED GARNER
Baker k  Taylor Drilling 
Business Phone: 659-2503 
Home Phone: 659-3216

GERALD HEINRICH
Car Dealer
Business Phone: 659-2541 
Home Phone: 659-3839

JIM MERCER
Implement Dealer 
Business Phone: 659-2421 
Home Phone: 659-3859

Spearman School Board

JIM DAVIS, PRESIDENT
Fanner
Phone 659-2266

Dr. TOM U TTA
Veterinarian
Business Phone: 659-2100 
Home Phone: 659-3584

KENT GUTHRIE
Fuel-Fertilizer Dist. 
Business Phone: 659-3414 
Home Phone: 659-2655

TOMMIE WHITE
Farmer
Home Phone: 659-2208

MIKE GARNETT
Farmer
Home Phone: 659-3265

DENNIS NELSON 
Farmer
Home Phone: 659-3608

CHARLES SHIELD KNIGHT
Farmer
Home Phone: 659-2714

County Commissioners

r .l . McCl e l l a n , ju d g e
Business Phone: 659-2626 
Home Phone: 659-2156

JOE T. VENNEMAN 
Farmer
Home Phone: 659-3659

GARLAND HEAD
Farmer
Home Phone: 659-3055

B.J. RENNER
Farmer
Home Phone: 733-2695

BUDDY LOWE 
Farmer
Home Phone: 733-2682

Hospital Board

MAX BAGGERLY, PRESIDENT
Merchant
Business Phone: 659-2662 
Home Phone: 659-2708

ALTON ELLSWORTH
Fuel Distributor 
Business Phone: 659-3033 
Home Phone: 659-3058

WAYMAN EDWARDS
Farmer
Home Phone: 659-3292

JAMES VERNON 
Fanner
Home Phone: 6S9-3020

WILLIAM ETUNG
Farmer
Home Phone: 733-2611

BOB CRAWFORD 
Parts Supply
Business Phone. 733-2469 
Home Phone: 733-2740

CROSSWORD

Administrators

ALBERT U  ROCHELLE
Hansford Hospital Administrator 
Business Phone: 659-2535

RAY WASCH
Nursing Home Administrator 
Business Phone: 659-2535

JIM MURRAY 
City Manager 
Business Phone: 659-2524

JAMES CUNNINGHAM
Superintendent oi  Schools 
Business Phone: 659-3233 
Home Phone: 659-3549

ACROSS: 1 Campus crosser; 5-Plumlike fruit; 9-Slight mistake;
10- Leap about; 12-Corpulent; 13-Grand .....; 14-Cargo weight;
15 Butter serving; 17-Freeze; 18-United ....... ; 20-Stimulate;
21-Conjunction; 22-Small mound; 23-Make fun of; 25-Automo
biles. 28-"... a boy!"; 29-Spanish bigwig; 30-Western redman; 
31 Tit'er: 33 W yoming range; 35-Divert; 36 H appening; 
37 Check: 38-Breadwinners; DOWN: 1-English explorer; 
2 S t r a i g h t f o r w a r d ;  3 Letter; 4-M ore profound; 5-lnverness 
dweller; 6-Splash against; 7-Generous; 8-Strange: 9 Batches;
11- Lost in delight; 16-".. You Like It"; 19-Foot part; 20-Unite 
22 Capped out; 23-Miss Hayworth; 24-News briefs, 25-Thus 
2fc-Ligh's; 27-Dispatched: 29-Consider; 32-Com pass point 
34.Miss Gabor;

ANSWERS a c r o s s

1 Coed 22-Tec

ANSWERS DOWN

5-Sloe 
9-Lafsf 

10 Caper
12- Obese
13- Opera
14- Ton
15- Pat 
17-Nip 
instates
20- Whet
21- Not

2J-Ride
25-Sedans
28- lts
29- Don 
30 Ree 
31-Tehee 
33-Teton
35- Amuse
36- Event
37- Stem
38- Dads

1- Cabot
2- Open and 

shut
3- Ess
4- Deeper
5- Scot
6- Lap
7- Open- 

hearted
8- Eerie
9- Lots 

11 - Rapt

I6-As
19- Toe
2 0 - W e d
22- Tented
23- Rita
24- Items 
25 So
26- Neons
27- Sent 
29-Deem 
32 ESE 
34-Eva

Challenged!
A man. returning home in 

the small hours of the night 
found a burglar jimmying the 
lock on his front door. Think
ing quickly, the man 
whispered to the prowler, 
“ I’ ll open the door if you go 
in first."

Reasonable
Husband-My dear, the 

seed you ordered w on ’ t 
flower until the second sum
mer.

W ife-Oh, that's quite all 
right. I ordered them from 
last year's catalogue.

Flattered
"This robbery was car

ried out very cleverly," said 
the judge.

“ Come now, judge, no 
flattery, please," replied the 
blushing prisoner.

Wrong Advice
The worried patient was 

visiting his doctor for a 
checkup.

Said the doctor: "D o you 
smile at your troubles as I 
advised?"

The paitent replied: 
"Y es, and the boss warned 
me three times to wipe that 
silly grin off my face and get 
to work."

ll Depends
"I'm  a dollar short on my 

pay check this week," the 
employe complained.

"W e overpaid you a dol
lar last week and you didn't 
say a thing," his boss re
minded him.

"One mistake I can over
look. But a second is inexcus
able.”

PRICES ROOD 
THRU M AR CH , 
6TM /

1 ENCYCLOPEDIA of I k  
[ANIMAL WORLD

tie
C|N€ f & \

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
PINE PARI

ORANGE JUICE . . . 
PEANUT BUTTER
PINE PARE

TEA BAGS

44  o x .

46 0 1 .

SMOOTH A CRUNCHY 1 • OZ.
• • • • • • • • • •
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SRtrtl special

Tiger Manager Says Detroit Will 
Be In Pennant Race Again In '82

B> Spark> Anderson

LAKELAND. FLA -  There's no experience like the 
experience gained from a pennant race.

Our guys learned that first hand last year and thev'll he 
better players for it.

We play in baseball's toughest division and we're going to 
take the East Division race right down to the wire again.

We've improved in a couple of areas which fans will see 
right away. Chet Lemon and Larry Herndon give us the 
righthanded hitting we missed last year The defense we've 
added to the outfield will make us one of the best all-around 
fielding teams in the league.

Chet Lemon is no stranger to Tiger fans. Everyone know s 
him from his days w ith the White Sox. He's one of the better 
outfielders incur league. He can run and he's going to hit for 
some power.

Everyone in the league is going to be surprised bv Larry 
Herndon. He's ready to blossom as a real star. He's a 
complete player and gives us a dependable leadoff hitter.

Our other outfielder has the chance to be a great one, Kirk 
Gibson showed everyone last year what to expect in the

future If he continues to develop the way he should, there's 
no limit to his potential With the extra righthanded bat in the 
lineup, it'll be even tougher to pitch to Gibson this year.

Up the middle, our infield is as strong as any in baseball. 
Alan Trammell and Lou Whitaker are one of the slickest 
double play combinations anywhere.

Behind the plate. Lance Parrish is just about ready to 
become that dominant force everyone's waited for. Down the 
stretch last year. Parrish and Gibson were the leaders w hen it 
counted most.

Roger Craig did a super job with the pitching staff last 
year. The improvement over the previous season was the 
difference of night tuid day. I think our young pitchers will 
continue to improve.

Jack Morris and Dan Petty make up one of the strongest 
one-two punches in our league. With Milt Wilcox, whose 
injured finger seems okay, that's the foundation of a pretty 
strong starting staff

Last year Kevin Saucier blossomed as an excellent short 
reliever. I expect him to continue to improve.

With our defense and some added speed, the Tigers of 
1982 are going to be a very exciting team, competitive right to 
the end.

I

Mitch 1, 1912

Comment On Sports
GOLF • • • •

By Pete FrHrhic

Wa s h in g t o n , d . c . -
The golf world is wondering 
'whether Tom Watson, until 
'ast year, for four years run- 
nln8the game's best, is over 
•he hill. It appeared for a few 
d*ys at the recent Hawaiian 
Open that Watson was set to 
•*ke charge

He began the last day of 
•he tournament only two 
strokes off the pace. A siz- 
rling round would have won 
him the J58.000 first prize.
But he skied to 76--as mil
lions watching on TV saw.

Is this to be. then, an
other year when a young 
golfer takes over as number 
one-as Bill Rogers did last 
year? Might it be young 
Bobby Clampett, as some

sum

say? Clampett is only 21 and 
though confident and self- 
assured. the former Brigham 
Young star with that beauty- 
parlor hairdo isn't ex
perienced.

Levi, Simpson. Rogers or 
some o f  the others with 
slightly more experience 
seem the likely com ers. 
Watson isn't necessarily out 
of it. though 1981 was a grim 
year for the Missourian. One

gets the feeling he's deter- 
mined to come back in 1982. 
His wild-shots in the fourth 
round of the Hawaiian Open 
probably reflected a decision 
to gamble and go all-out for a 
spectaculor finish, which that 
time he didn’t pull off.

ANNOUNCING PIRRYTON WINNERS:

>50 W IN N E R S
T im  Ruber 

N T B e rryh .il 
R anda ll P ay ton  
S10 WINNERS

C o lle e n  O n d ru s k o  
V irg in ia  K oc h  

P enny S c ibn e r

Lee Ann Garland 

$100 WINNER

Tom Toohey

$50 WINNER

RANCH STEAK

DOUBLE
STAMPS

WITH A
'1  50

PURCHASE 
OR MORE

IXC100INS
CICARHTES

UNITED

BUTTERMILK
PUNK DIPS ft

SOUR CREAM 
SOFT OLEO

UNITRD

MELLORINE
% CAL. 

A U
FLAVORS

00

SLICED STRAWBERRIES {
. W A F F L E S .

'FROZEN FOOD

RMRTI
RISIRVIR

Media Slant
Conditioned to bigger and b igger welfare spending 

and more and more social idealism for decades, most of 
the working press is guilty of, at times, adopting the 
cliches o f b ig  brother governm ent and the liberal
spenders.

A good exam ple was a recent television new 
program involving Harry Ellis, the econom ics editor of 
the respected Christian Science Mointor. Ellis was 
speaking on the PBS program Washington Week In 
Review, probably the best single news program on TV 
today.

Discussing proposed cuts in the growth o f welfare 
and other social aid programs. Ellis continued to say 
that those being "p u n ish ed " were the poorer classes. 
One understands how he meant his words. But such 
language inflames and alienates ignorant and gullible 
people, who assum e, as a result, they are being 
wronged.

What all Am ericans who live on U.S. welfare must 
keep in mind is that other Am ericans are maintaining 
them. The determining question, in the end, must be 
whether the other Am ericans can afford to continue the 
charity and welfare. Housing subsidies, rent subsidies, 
college student food stamps even for the rich, unem
ployment checks, food stamps for increasing millions, 
fuel bill supplem ents for those fortunate enough to get 
on the federal payee list, make-work jobs, Medicaid, 
etc ., are all ju s t if ie d -if  the nation can afford it. If there 
is not enough money, these growing programs cannot 
be allowed to continue to grow.

No one is being punished, if the rest o f  the nation 
can ’ t support them. There may be hardship cases and 
they deserve sympathy and com passion--and financial 
aid when the governm ent has the money. But the 
federal governm ent isn ’t a m oney machine with a 
golden press. The charity and welfare Americans 
receive com es from  tax-paying fellow Am ericans.

If they can ’t continue to increase the dole, for all 
these good causes, no one is being punished. It’ s just a 
case of the m oney not being there, and o f the 
governm ent having borrowed too much too long, so that 
continued overspending will bankrupt the econom y and 
end the high American living standard for all.

Public School
Week-March 1

This year, Texas Public 
Schools Week will include 
something for everyone -  
students, parents, teachers, 
school patrons and community 
leaders, according to super
intendent James Cunningham 

The annual Texas Public 
Schools Week will mark the 
128th anniversary of the public 
school system in Texas and the 
local schools -  elementary 
through high school -  will be 
open for public visitation.

The open house schedule 
will be:

Elementary Schools 
March 2nd - 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.

Middle Schools 
March 2nd - 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.

High Schools
March 2nd • 6:00 - 7:30 P.M. 
The schools will also be 

open during the regular school 
hours of 8:00 A M. to 4:00 
P.M. for Public Schools Week 
visitors.

Parents are not only encour
aged to visit the schools, thev

are invited to have lunch with 
the children and to visit the 
classrooms.

"More and mort, we are 
coming to realize that the key 
to America's future lies in our 
schools." Cunningham said. 
“ We need useful, educated 
citizens to meet the challenge 
of the future. We want to 
stress the importance of citizen 
participation in Texas Public 
Schools Week."

"Public Schools Week is one 
way citizens can ail participate 
in our local education system. 
It's our responsibility, as citi
zens of this community, to see 
that our schools maintain the 
highest educational level and 
that quality education is main
tained for all students," Cunn
ingham said.

Those wanting more infor
mation about Texas Public 
Schools Week activities may 
contact the Superintendents 
office at 659-3233.

Well Known Authors t  
Lecturers’ Film Series 

Being Shown Here
Dr. and Mrs. Tim LaHaye, 

who have authored numerous 
books, many of which have 
sold from over 500,000 to more 
than a million, and who have 
presented FAMILY LIFE SE
MINARS around the world, 
have now begun to put the 
content of their seminars on 
film. This will make the 
seminars readily available any
where.

The first series of four films, 
called THE SPIRIT CON
TROLLED TEMPERAMENT 
outlines the LaHayes’ ap
proach to human behaviour. 
They believe people have dif
ferent basic temperaments 
which determine how they act. 
Each kind of temperament has 
its weaknesses and strenghs. 
As people recognize both, they 
are in a position to alter the 
areas which may present pro
blems to themselves, their 
families, friends, or fellow 
workers.

These four films present the

subjects: WHY YOU ACT THE 
WAYT YOU DO; DEALING 
WITH HOSTILITY; OVER
COMING FEAR, ANXIETY, 
AND WORRY; and SIX KEYS 
TO MARITAL HAPPINESS. 
Dr. and Mrs. LaHaye draw 
from their own experiences, 
readily admitting their own 
weaknesses and problems. 
They also share from the lives 
of others with whom they have 
counselled. The audience iden
tifies readily with the presen
tation. Rather than just de
lineating problems, the La
Hayes give some practical 
biblical answers for changing 
one’s own behaviour.

This outstanding film series 
will be shown at the Union 
Church located at 31 S. Endl- 
cott at 7:30 on the following 
dates: 3/3, 3/10 and 3/17. The 
public is invited. A Nursery 
provided for Birth through 2. 
Children's Activities for ages 3 
through 6.

New Films Available At Library
The following films will be 

available at Hansford County 
Library through March 25.

FLASH THE TEENAGE 
OTTER: 48 min. Color. S.W.

Media. All ages. 
Shows the life style 
the otter and a 

typical set o f rolling 
adventures in the life 
of Flash, a prime 

example of the most 
engaging comedian 

Nature's family.
IT MUST BE LOVE ‘ CAUSE 

I FEEL SO DUMB: 29 min.
Color. Learning Cor
poration of America. 
Jr. High-Adult. This

film captures the 
awkwardness of 

adolescent first love 
in a warm and witty 
manner. A thirteen 
year old loner, a 
pretty cheerleader, 
and a quiet young 

girl convey the entire 
scene from painful 
rejection to accep

tance.
WHERE THE WILD 

THINGS ARE: 8 min. Color.
Weston Woods. Pri
mary. The book by 
Maurice Sendak is 
transformed into a 
delightful film for 

children.
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Percy & Israel
Senator Charles Percy (R-Ill). chairman o f the 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, has issued a 
warning on the danger o f  a new war because o f hatred 
in the Middle E ast-and •objectionable" Israeli policies 
there.

Percy is not the first chairman o f the Senate Foreign 
Relations Commitiee to speak out against aggressive 
Israeli policy. That's usually a no-no for U.S. politicians 
because o f the power and influence o f  the Jewish- 
Israeli lobby in this country. One who did was former 
chairman of the same com mittee. William Fulbright of 
Arkansas, and he lost his seat in the Senate, this having 
helped stir opposition to him.

Percy told a National Press Club audience recently 
that Israel cannot any longer expect W ashington to 
con tinue to defy  w orld  op in ion  d e fe n d in g  
"questionable and objectionable" Israeli actions and 
policies. He was. o f course, referring to Ureal's 
annexation o f the Golan Heights.

The Illinois Senator said such actions seriously harm 
U.S. relations with all the Arab world and that Israel 
cannot expect the U.S. to isolate itself from the rest o f 
the world following expansionist Israeli policies.

This is straight talk and needed straight talk, and is 
probably the only way the nation can avoid a nuclear 
war in the Middie East and bring about a permanent 
peace settlement there. Percy does his country, and 
Israel, a service, by pointing out the truth with 
admirable candor, even at the risk o f making political 
enemies at home.

Too long have senators and congressm en rubber- 
stamped every Israeli action and policy--and signed any 
petition sent to the Hill by the Israeli ambassador, 
whether or not it inflamed the Arab world and the 
non-aligned world. Unless U.S. policy is even handed, 
the nation is on the road to a devastating war. and 
perhaps a world war. This is unnecessary. Percy is 
doing his part to prevent it.

1982‘s Economic Question
The most important question facing government 

officials and taxpayers today is how to restore vitality to 
the U.S. economy and end the recession. The chorus of 
protest with w hich Republicans and Democrats greeted 
President Reagan's proposal for another huge federal 
deficit, and more after that, shows a majority in 
Congress feels inflation is the greatest threat to the 
American economy and the American way o f  life.

Liberal Democrats, minority group leaders and 
others argue that unemployment is the greatest threat. 
They believe the supply of money must be enlarged and 
that make-work jobs created to reduce unemployment.

Which approach is used will go a long way to 
determine the health o f  this country for years to com e. 
And while reducing unemployment is vitally important, 
it's nevertheless true that the root cause o f today's 
crisis is inflation. For more than a decade, soaring 
inflation has undermined the American standard of 
living (It's no longer the w orld 's highest but about sixth 
highest.)

It has weakened the dollar badly, hiked the price o f 
everything excessively, and put many U.S. com panies 
out o f business, since the cost o f production rose too 
much. (The automobile industry is the most evident 
exam ple.) This has caused widespread unemployment.

It is good to keep this in mind as W ashington 
struggles to curb inflation and restore order and 
stability to the American way o f life and the American 
standard of living. All sympathize with those out o f 
work. But unemployment is unfortunately necessary if 
unions are to com e to the bargaining table in a 
cooperative and constructive m ood, which they are now 
doing.

Some unemployment and hardship is necessary if 
the anti-inflation effort is to succeed and if production 
costs don't continue to escalate. Politicians don 't say 
this but many o f them know it. The availability o f labor 
holds costs down and the fear o f  losing on e ’ s job , and 
perhaps not b e in g  ab le  to find  an oth er, a ids 
productivity.

Currently, inflation in this country is well below 10 
percent for the first time in years. Unemployment may 
rise to nine percent before the econom y turns the 
corner and resumes growth but the battle is being won. 
All o f  us have compassion for the unem ployed (only a 
part o f whom actually can’ t find work if they look hard 
enough-m any won’ t take tough or menial jobs) but 
inflation is the cause o f  our present problem , inflation 
and overspending which produced it.

Checking inflation is the primary goal. President 
Reagan probably erred in proposing large deficits and 
Congress seems likely to correct his course. But he is 
right in realizing that inflation is the number-one 
enemy of the people, and not unemployment, as painful 
as that is to many as a cure.

WILL PROSECUTE
Attorney General William 

French Smith, faced with 
800,000 young men who have 
failed to register for the 
draft, said recently the 
Justice Department will 
prosecute "as many as we 
can" starting in March.

OZONE *  CROPS
More than tripling earlier 

estimates, the government 
said recently that ozone pol
lution is stealing billions of 
dollars worth of crops an
nually from the nation's 
farmlands. Ozone is a pol
lutant formed when hydro
carbons from spent fuels 
react with the sun’ s rays.

PRODUCTION PLUNGES
The nation's industrial 

output plunged 3 percent in 
January, matching the big
gest decline in seven years 
and providing convincing 
evidence that the recession is 
deepening, new govern
ment figures indicated 
recently.

JAPAN A DEFENSE
Shortly after Congress 

approved an increase of 
$28.4 billion in U.S. military 
spending for 1982. Japan an
nounced plans to raise its 
defense budget by $827 mil
lion. The Defense Depart
ment issued a statement say
ing that Japan's 1982 de
fense plans were "an im
portant first step toward ob
taining meaningful self- 
defense capacity."

STRONG MILITARILY
President Reagan vowed 

recently that Israel will keep 
its military advantage in the 
Middle East, but said the 
United States also must 
strengthen ties with other 
countries in the region.

Doctor
Talk

Harold B. Llgon. MD

W henever we see a 
patient for the first time in 
the office, and it’ s finally 
established that he has 
hypertension (after 2 or 3 
elevated blood pressure 
readings on different o c 
casions). we then set about to 
establish control o f the 
disease. It's seldom  that 
hypertension is o f the type 
that can be cured, so 
management is highly in
dicated and vitally im 
portant. And. strangely 
enough, management isn’t 
aimed at immediate good 
health; rather, it's aimed at 
long term health by reducing 
the battering and havoc high 
blood pressure can wreak 
over the years on the target 
organs, i.e., the heart, blood 
vessels, brain, kidneys, and 
eyes.

Often the new hyper
tensive paitent is overweight 
-h e  usually has a family his
tory of hypertension, cardio
vascular disease, or even 
overweightness. Many 
smoke to excess. Likewise, 
many think that conditions of 
stress and anxiety tension 
states are a cause. Not nec
essarily so!

Anyway, after having 
established that the patient's 
hyperiension is not of the 
curable type (surgery, etc.), 
we first try to restore his or 
her high blood pressure to 
normal levels by advising 
dietary restriction, lowering 
of blood fats, stopping 
tobacco, and weight reduc
tion. Some efforts at a 
slower, less frenzied pace 
and life style may help. too.

It’ s highly desirable for a 
patient to achieve normal 
blood pressure without hav
ing to take medication. He 
may succeed if he loses a 
significant amount of weight, 
cuts down on cholesterol and 
triglycerides, and slashes his 
salt (sodium) intake severely.

This last requirement of 
salt restriction is a sneaky 
one. Often people who add 
absolutely no salt to their 
diet aren't aware of the 
sodium they're getting in 
their food.

We’ ll discuss some of 
these sodium pitfalls next.

PARENTHOOD
GUIDEBOOK

By Naacy Maura TVwnwoad 
laathar. Mother .  Mcdfctea, 
Pwfa. by W a . Marrow, N.Y.)

To the small child, touch
ing and playing with his 
genital organs has no sexual 
significance in the grown-up

Junior stock show set for March 19-20
The Grover Ag Barn will be 

the setting for the 1982 Hans 
ford County Junior)Livestock 
Show March 19 - 20.

That is the word from 
Hansford County Agriculture 
Agent Jim Smith.

Joe Ed Wise, Levelland, will 
judge sheep and steer entries 
while Jim McManable. Happy,

has been named swine judge.
Entry cards will go out in 

the mail Monday Both 4-H 
and FFA young people will 
participate.

Friday. March 19, lambs and 
swine will be judged.

Saturday morning will be 
occupied with steer judging

The traditional sale of ani
mals at the annual event will 
be conducted Saturday night.

A complete agenda will be 
published closer to show time. 
Meanwhile, persons with ques
tions regarding any aspect of 
the show should get in touch 
with Ag Agent Smith.

sense of the word "s e x ."  
Babies have to discover their 
genitals just as they discover 
their fingers, toes, ears, and 
everything within easy 
reach. A baby, through ex
ploring. learns about his 
body.

Sometimes the child may 
handle the genital area mere
ly because he has an itching 
sensation there or has to go 
to the bathroom. As the child 
grows older, his curiosity 
about this area will grow, 
largely because it is almost 
always covered. However, it 
is regarded by the preschool 
child only as part of the 
excretory system.

A little girl may begin to 
notice the difference 
between herself and her 
brother before she is two. 
$be may wonder why tu has 
certain equipment that she 
,)oes not. The same realiza- 
tl0n will soon dawn on a boy 
and he may ask similar 
questions. By answering 

birds and bees" questions 
simply and matter-of-factly, 
vou can satisfy the child and 
his natural curiosity.

Once his queries are 
answered in plain English, 
truthfully, without beating 
around the bush, he will turn 
bis attention to something 
else.

STAMPS AND STORIES

uu30i /
AMMM AN M.HOCK*

By Stanley James

The thirst for education 
has always been present in 
the American spirit. Long

before one-room  scnoot 
houses there were stories of 
fire-side learning in the 
home.

All Americans today, 
however, can attend public 
schools because dedicated 
men and women had the 
foresight to know the social 
and economic well-being of 
our nation depends on edu
cated people.

Schools have always been 
in the midst of preparing 
Americans for the future. 
Symbolic o f this is the use of 
schoolhouses for community 
gatherings, two meetings 
and voting precincts, as well 
as spelling bees, sporting

events and dances.
In times of emergency, 

school buildings have been 
used for Red Cross purposes, 
Selective Service functions, 
relief programs and similar 
activities.

The U.S. Postal Service 
recognized the contribution 
of American schools in laying 
the foundations for our 
future by issuing in 1979 a 
30-cent stamp in the 
Americana Series. The 
stamp features Morris Town
ship School Number 2. near 
Devil Lake. North Dakota. 
The school was in use from 
1894-1960 and today serves 
as the Morris Township Hall.

MASSAD’s LADIES SHOP
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

QUITTING BUSINESS
SELLING OUT TO THE BARE WALLS 

NOTHING RESERVED
Sale Starts 
Thursday,

March 4

For your convenience 
all merchandise will 

be marked down as 
advertised in RED INK

POSITIVELY
\o Kxc'hmigeN - No Refunds 

No Liiy-A-U ays - No Charges 

Please Shop Carefully

i

ENTIRE STOCK SACRIFICED 
SAVINGS FROM 33V3 TO 75% OFF

______ DUE TO SPACE MANY ITEMS NOT LISTED

e carry ONLY nationally advertised brands
Playtex 

‘ Bra’s 
and 

Girdlas
33 V3 OFF

American
Touristar
Luggage

40%off

Daniel
Green
House
Shoes

Hanes 
.  Ladies 

Hose

50% OFF50% OFF 50% OFF 33 V3 OFF

LADIES READY TO WEAR
SPRING • SUMMER

COORDINATES—DRESSES—SKIRTS—BLOUSES—SLACKS

33V3 tO 60% OFF
Shadowlino
Vasserette
Panties

33V3 OFF

Sunny South 
Levi

Bendovers
Pants

40% OFF

Winter
Infants
Wear

60% OFF

All panty hose ( 
Hanes Brand

33'/j OFF

Winter
Dresses

Winter
•

Robes

Childrens 
Hose Anklets 

Knee Sox
Childrens

Wear

75% OFF 60% OFF 33V3 off 33V3 off

Winter
Coats

Gloves-Scarfs
Jewelry

Headwear

WinterPajamas 
Winter Gowns

Infants Wear 
Spring A
Summer

75% OFF 50% OFF 50% OFF 33V3 „ff

Hand
Bags

50% OFF

Joans
Levis

33 V3 OFF

Shadow line

33V3 OFF

Shadow line 
Slips- 

Pajamas

331/3 off
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GET PAID FOR STARTING 
A  MEDICAL CAREER.

V'u vion t h.j\ c K' fpifui ,i icnt on hu’JumI uvhnoLys coursi** 
The Anns Ri'x’rv e p.n» xa er >' 'vV to tram y o u  fe' K* .in \-rav 
uvhnwun or meJual *pi‘s uli«t Y'u use' that 'kill a weekend a n̂ onth 
plusrwovuvW.i\e.tr w h ichp.i\%iner?1 W.innualh Totind 
out more cal! vour Arrm Rew'ne Reprewntam e in the Yellow 
Taee' under Recruiting

CROSSWORD -
Bv DANIEL M MARVIN

ACROSS 
1 Fall -  
4 O'Brien or 

O'Neal 
7 Garner to  

friends 
'0  Burden 
•2 Martha —
'4  Eggs 
'5  Comedian 

Cosby
'•M is s F itz g e r-

48 Sheep sound
49 M us ic  hall
51 Relieve
52 W ander
53 Earth, — . 

and Fire
54 M iss C annon
55 An ocean 

A bb r
56 C o m m o tio n
57 E xist

no tes A bb r
21 Sum m er 

d rink
23 Related on 

m o th e r's  side
24 C ourt
25 C arney or 

B uchw ald
27 L am bda  Nu 

Kappa
28 C oasta l 

is land
29 A m es o r 

Asner
30 O ne o l the 

m edia
32 C yclone
35 — M arie

S ain t
37 Repose
36 S titch e d
40 D eclare
41 A ctre ss  

C orne ll
42 R ole  lo r  R ob

e rt W agner
43 Jam es — 

Jones
45 Y ucatan 

Ind ian
46 G lac ia l rid ge
47 H aw aiian 

goose
48 A c tre ss  — ■ 

A rth u r
50 T erm ina te

s ? a m p s W E D . &  S A T .
viriTN A $2.30

MORE
EXCLUDING
CIGARETTES

TAX TIPS ’82
A Record Savings

By Henry W Bloch,President 
H & R Block, Inc.

It is always surprising that 
l he same cost-conscious 
consumer who would be 
meticulous in comparing the 
price o f beef roasts or new 
furniture can be casual 
about tax filing and record-
*l*TP|n* You may be able to save

This is especially notable money the next time 
when you consider that the y0 u pay your taxes
amount o f  money to be ------------------------------------------
lost—or gained is much is seeing some relief for tax 
more significant year 1982, but that won’t

The Economic Recovery change the need for solid 
Tax Act o f  1981 promises tax planning, 
some relief to all taxpayers, .  Watch new tax breaks 
regardless o f  income level, when buying or setting your 
However, it still will pay to home Among the many 
become tax wise, whether changes brought about by 
that means learning what the 1981 tax legislation are 
the new laws hold for you, those concerning the pur 
or simply taking advantage chase or sale o f  your home 
o f  tax breaks previously One important change 
available. lengthens the period (cur-

• Make use o f  retirement rently 18 months) during
savings. The IRS allows you which a person can save on 
currently to put aside taxes by reinvesting pro- 
$1,300 into an individual ceeds into a new home of 
retirement account (IRA) equal or greater value Now, 
for yourself, or $1,730 you ’ll get 24 months -good 
where an account was news for those hogged down 
opened for a working and on the rurrenl real estate 
non-working spouse For market. The once-in-a
the next year, you ’ll be able lifetime exclusion for home 
to stock away $2,000 for sales by persons 33 or over 
yourself, or up to $2,250 has been raised by $23,000, 
where a nun-employed to $125,000, also good 
spouse is included whether news to older people selling 
or not your employer covers their principal residence 
you with a separate pension • If you need help, get it 
Plan There’s a good reason that

For two-career couples, more I han half o f  all Ameri 
each can have their own cans now seek help with 
IRA, with a deduction o f  their taxes. It's hard to be a 
$2,000 each for a total o f  once a-year tax expert, and 
$1,000 a year. Essentially, that is especially true with 
this provides an available many upcoming tax law 
tax shelter for your savings, changes,
as well as encouraging set- You’re almost certain to 
aside for retirement. But benefit from trained assis- 
don't forget that valuable tanee if: 1) you have bought 
deduction at tax time or sold a home, 2) your

• Dual-incomes should be income level has changed
figured carefully. Whether appreciably, 3) you have in- 
it's the situation o f a tax- vestments income, t ) you 
payer holding two or more have gotten divorced or 
jobs, or a dual-career house- became separated, 5) you 
hold, it will pay to consider have made a long-distance 
filing strategy extremely move to a new joh or have 
carefully. been seeking employment.

Would you benefit by and in many other common 
income averaging, especially lifestyle or Income situa- 
where your spouse has re- lions.
cently taken on a job ’’ Are So il it looks as though 
you having the right amount you ’d benefit from help, get 
o f FICA withheld? (Regard- it Don't be penny wise and 
less o f  income, the lop pound-foolish 
amount o f FICA any tax- For free information on 
payer should owe is what the new tax laws mean 
$1,973.05 for this year, and to you, write c /o  “ Tax 
you won't get a refund Tips,1' H & R Block, Inc , 
unless you file for it.) The 1110 Main Street, Kansas 
so-called "marriage penalty" City, Mo. 64111

I R  DPINK
To THAT!

Ancient Romans believed that amythest had the power 
to prevent intoxication and fashioned wineglasses out 
o f the gem.

THE SHAPE OFi

PIONEER 10: THE FARTHEST OUT  
SPACECRAFT

In this artist's sketch, Pioneer 10 passes within 82,000 
miles of Jupiter in 1973. Pioneer 10 has now reached a 
point in space between Uranus and Neptune's orbit.

It’s no exaggeration to 
describe Pioneer 10 as a far 
out spacecraft.

The fact is that Pioneer 
10, built by TRW Inc. for 
NASA, has traveled twice 
as far from the Sun as 
any other spacecraft.

Last July Pioneer 10 
reached a distance o f  25 
Astronomical Units from 
the Sun — equivalent to 2.3 
billion miles, or 92,000 

around the Earth's 
equator.

Designed for a 30 month 
service life, Pioneer 10 is 
still working within sped 
fieations and still returning 
scientific data more than 
nine years after its launch.

Indeed, Pioneer 10 is so 
far out that its radio signals 
require three and a half 
hours to reach Earth. Three

times a week the big dish 
antenna at the Goldstone 
Deep Space Network in 
California’s Mojave Desert 
rotates toward Pioneer 10 
to receive the radio signals 
And Spanish and Australian 
tracking stations tune in 
four to five times weekly.

In the early 1990s Pio
neer 10 will make more 
history: It will become the 
first spacecraft to reach the 
edge o f  the solar system 
and cross the boundary into 
interstellar space. It’s head
ed for the star Aldebaran, 
which marks the eye o f  the 
Taurus the Bull constella
tion. But Aldebaran, at its 
current position 68 light 
years from Earth, won’t be 
reached by Pioneer 10 (even 
at its 30,000 miles per 
hour speed) for more than 
2 million years.
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STORE HOURS:
9 A M . - 9 P.M.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
CLOSED SUNDAY

GIBSON SHOPPING CENTER 

NO EXCHANGES WITHOUT 
CASH REGISTER RECEIPT 
PRKES EFFECTIVE THRU

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1982
IT IS  O U R F IR M  IN T E N T IO N  TO H A V E  E VE R Y AD V E R TIS E D  ITEM  
IN STO CK A N D  A V A IL A B L E  FOR S A LE  IF . DUE TO A N Y  
U N FO R E S E E N  C IR C U M S T A N C E S  A N  A D V ER TISEO  ITEM  IS MOT 
A V A IL A B L E  G IB S O N S  W ILL  ISSUE R A IN  C H E C K S " U PO N 
REO UES T TH IS  W ILL E N A B LE  THE C U S TO M E R  TO PU R C H A S E  
TH IS  ITE M  A T  TH E SALE PRICE AS SO O N AS IT  IS A V A IL A B L E  IN 
LIEU  O F  "R A IN  C H E C K S  G IB S O N  S W ILL  O F FE R  C O M P A R A B L E  
ITE M S  A T  C O M P A R A B L E  R E D U C E D  P R IC E S  G IB S O N 'S  P O L IC Y  IS 
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Lawn Rake
Quit and iMt r«k. with 30 tlnaa and a at 
h,ndl«_______________________________

Garden Hoe
A must for gard en  and law n care.

'D o w flt u '

50' 3 Tube  
Sprinkler

GIBSON’S INVITES 
YOU |  |

TO JOIN IN  OUR 
GIANT

DISCOUNTING LIKE 
IT USED TO BE!

SPRING 
SW EEP S A LE

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE ITEMS CURRENTLY ON SALE IN OUR
m a il e r , if  y o u  d id  n o t  r e c e iv e  o n e , s t o p  b y  o u r  check  s t a n d

AND PICK ONE UPl

3 -Piece  
H am per Set

YOUR CHOICE

Cedar Print 
Storage Boxes
coManti'sioraoa fy**9"  Protect.
15V , 5 S <  b° <' 24 13 * 10 *• u"0*r<>«l box, 29 «

f BROADCAST 
SPREADER

24”
S preads path  4 to  8 fee t. 601b. ca p ac ity .

&
/̂

9 9
Shovel
A g o o d  genera l p u rp o s e  shovel w ith a quality 
steel b lade.

5*Quart 3 FOR 
Plastic Pail
*  handy pa il in  a handy size  
lor all purposes .

uiuiatH

41/2-Cubic Foot 
Wheel Barrow

9 9 c Fishing S p ec ia ls
Fo ld in g  U tility  

ev. ^  Scissors
SST J2U RL *-*•

10 -2  P iece  
,, C an e  Polev■' Aluminum toiled edge slip •" -757 ferrules-beautllul mahogany 

*"»>•»« ■»

13 0  A ssorted  
Fish H o o ks, \  A Mne assortment of sties end

\ U*** m**1<,0ur "•A*’* •••da

4 -A ts o rte d
^  " ^ 5 # “  S p in n ing  L u re tv<i%Slb«M Assorted popular patterns lor m & 3  iroWmg or casting

6 -P lece
' - ‘J f v  F isherm en 's  

T o o l Set
^5^ Includes 3 regular screwdrivers, t PMHtps screwdriver 1 punch, ”—***— hendH wrench

V'X̂.'r
J t /  s M V  22 Sw ivels  

l £ v  i t A n d  Snap  
£  J Swivelshe sorted braes her..!

s'/ / /  6 0  A ssorted  
. /  /  / /  * * S n e lled  H ooka( /  • / /  /  •*! holder and redulirhoebi withv / i  /  / /  /."■ nylon snails Assortment o' (/(_/ popu'w swes

4-C atfish

MMMiidpidsf /  mserlocklrsg maps and crane * /  swivel €
4 -C ra p p ie  

_  RigsFree teinGlug arm, »en sneded how*. Assorted hook tktaet*.
10 P lastic

'  J  s  F loats
R /  fk Pad and whtse tloets Pueh button V quk.1 efUcMftg Assorted 'wdf popular sues

5 R ed & W hite  
-2  A ssorted Spoons^ --7 The moat oopuier pastern andcosor of aM m eeeorted sums Far

— _____ j? 2  A ssorted
y r y ;  • • -»■> S tringers  
0 1) 3 C 0 0 0 o 1 -C h e ln , 1 Poly^** —. Estra iong. tough poty stringer end 9 J '■ 1 heeey metal chew eirtnger

H in g e d  P o cket 
T a c k le  BoxHeavy duty hmge in e SV a a*v * 1 bo* Muttl use

— 7 ^ 7 * 3 S leet A nd  
7  /  N ylo n  Leaders
i l  w jssxssr*^

Fish S k in n er  
7 7  w  P liers

Vinyl coe(ed her.drte tor Mire grip Ipring feeder] hold Hghl lews The teat, eeay wey te akin Hah

2- Ton
Hydraulic
Jack

Rugged all-ateel body, yet 
lightweight lor Malar handling 
Trouble tree long Ula, Wool lor 
automotive. Induelrlel. tic.

88
Cube Trunks

The versatility and allractlvanaaa ol thaea decorator trunks 
maka them a "mutt have" Itam lor every houeahold A reliable In 
It" « It" x 20" high.

32 Gallon  
G arbage Can

2 W  d ia m e te r x 31V.". A vacad o  g arb ag e  can  
fo r in d o o r o r o u td o o r use.

6

Your Choice

rsaii* imuoi

•5-Pack Round Bath Sponges 
•6-Pack Super Size Sponges

9 9

Bow Rake
14 s tro n g  cu rved  tee th  lo r teat easy rak in g  and  
grad ing .

2-Gallon 
Gas Can
2-goSon gae can taaturei a 
I avertable llaa metal xpout

—a- ——  Your Choice

8 8 8
Master Deluxe Rods

__*

•5  -1 Piece W orm  Rod, No. 2076 
•5 '6 " -2  Piece Spincast Rod, No. 2070 
•6  -2  Piece Spin Rod, No. 2065.

Plano 3-Tray Tackle Box
3 ttey -d rl ribbed trey» , 25  c o m p e rtm e n lt. 
Spacious arts betw een trays an d  bo tto m  for 
reels and other near N o . 6300N .

c ^
EA. ^

Crappie Jigs
C h o o te  from  a s to r le d  co lors e n d  t i le s .  S tock  
up at Ib is lo w  price

Zebco 33 
Spincast Reel
America's lavortlt. Rue! rttfelanl ttelnleee tltal 
covert. Wldt range drag. Selective and-reverw. 
UNIT TWO.
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J2000
Phoenix
T-1000

$ 7 5 0 .0 0
$7 50 .0 0

Skyhawk
Skylark
Century

Jimmys $ 70 0 .0 0
S m O  Suburban $7 60 .0 0  

Vans $750410
s-i5 $6 00 .0 0

The “Let’* Get Moving” program is for a limited time only. 
To qualify you have to take delivery by March 31 !

D on’t Miss Out!

PONTIAC 1 B U IC K
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Oklahoma Cty AmarBo Movie Channel AmartNo 'k n w k iu l  U a t ia Au tin N llB li rwvlWiR Chicago AmarSlo Atlanta labia News Ntwrk

1 / V  0 0 M tcNeiR th- n e w s Prog Corn’d News Weekend Berney Miller News Carol Burnett Moneylme
C r«f Report " * Gardener * •• and Friends "

0  30 Oklahoma M 'A 'S 'H * Tou Asked Another Life Laveme 8 Sh- C j  . 1 _. ■ Li ni m t
c n i e n a i n m e n i Sanlord and Sports

Tonight_______ s V Report * For It * irley 8  Co. Tomght Son

■MB 0 0 Alt Creatures Fame Movie: A Police National NBA Magnum. PL Movie Lset Pnmenews/120
7 G rsit and * Fistful Ot Squad Geographic Basketball • Trein from
1  3 0 Small

-
Dynamite Bosom

SudOMk
Spaciai Chicago at 

Detroit «
Gun Hill’

0 0 Snaak Dtff’rent - Barney TOO Club Knots Landing -
i / l Q Previews Strokes " U il l* r“lllct *» " •»

0 3 0 Billy Smart 1 Gimme A Break " Taxi " m «
Q C Circus " " * m •

A  00 Family Traata Hilt Street 20/20 - Nurse TBS Evening Freemen

I
Q " Slues H * " • News Reports
J  3 0 " " kJnuiA ,*OVI€. " Sing out T1CW3 • * *

Return’ " America * * •

1 0 "

Dick Cavatt News • N C W i Nashville RFD Naws All In the Sports
Tonight

Festival 82 
Preview

Tonight Show - Nightline Another Life Saturday
Night

Quincy
Family 

Movie: Sail 
1 Crooked

n :

S^n Oft - Movie: VegaS Bums A Allen - - Ship’ -

Late Night
Foies

- Jack Benny Movit: What
a*

t a .
IwOVIB. West Cosst

■ with David " " Show Evar McMillan A Report

1 2 :
Letlerman - Sign Off 1 Mamed Happened to W ife Terror People

Joan Baby Jane?’ Times Two’ Tonight
Sign Oft

•

My Little 
Margie - -

Movie: ’The 
V M f -
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Amarillo Movie Channel Amihltc Jhrtstian Netwrk Chicago Amarillo Atlanta lathe Newa Ntwrk

1  /N  00 MscNeA-Lsh- News Prog Cont'd news Good News Berney Miller News Winners Moneylme
u rer Report " " " " " •

I  0 3 0 Oklahomi M 'A ’ S’ H Movie: North You Asked Another Life Laverne end Enttrlamment NBA Sports

1
Report " Avenue For It Shirley Tonight Baskstbsll: *

I  - . 0 0 Wsihington 
Week/Review

NBC M sgizint Irregulars Benson National Movie: Dukes ol Atlsnts i t Prtmenews/120
i  7 " Geographic Hard Hazzard Philadelphia
1  / 3 0  

1

Well Street " Open All Special Dnver " •* -
Week " Night " ** " * *

A  00 Oklahomi Week Movie: Best ol 700 Club Dallas ee M
Q in Review Gray Lady the West " -

0 30 Festival 82 Down’ Making a * * " -
V Preview " Living * " TBS Evening

A  00 Frotty Troy - Movie: My Strike Force •* Newt Lynda Csrtsr 
Street Ufa

Newa
Q Special Bloody * • • Reports
J  30 " " Valentine Sing out * " **

" H America * " * **

1 0 ^

Dick Cavett 

Mattarpiace

News

Tonight Show Movie: Ttie

ai..... —news
ae

Virginian
Nashville RFD 

Another Life

Bim ey Miner

Saturday

News

Movie:

All In the 
Family 

Movie: The

Sports
Tonight

Newsdesk
Theatre Outsider " Night Plague' Long Gray *

l i :

• " Bums 8 Allen - « Un#’ ••

Sign 08 SCTV Comedy - Uinhtlinopngnwne Jack Benny Movie: West Coast
Network " Show Not With My ** Report

1, 1 2 :

Fridays 1 Married Wife, You - People

■ - -

Jo in  
My Little 
Margie

Don’t ’
Sign 08

Tonight

tor.p m m

from
Tom  Penn, Inc. 

to

• ii« .
".-A

1

JACK'S 
FLYING SERVICE

Contact us for all your aerial 
spraying needs I

Jack Terhune, Owner, Operator
Over 20 Years Experience

Call: 435-4936
Day or Night!

1 ^ 9

1

V
I

I
I
■

I
l

I
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O klihom i Cty Amarillo Movie Channel Amanllo Christian Netwrk Chicago Amartbc Atlanta

T
i
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. 0 0 Fkntslones Prog Cont'd Super Friends Contact U.S. Farm Popeye/Obve Commanders News/Sports/-

h

Comedy Show 
Smurfs Movie: ’The Goldie Gold/- Lesson

Report
World

Comedy Show 
Tarzan'Lone m Weether

Inside
Blues Thundarr " Tomorrow Ranger/Zono * Business

0 ° o Once Upooa 
Clessic «

Brothers Comedy Hour Financial
Inquiry

Res Humbard Adventure
Hour

Against ths 
Wind

Money Week

O  30 " Kid Super Laveme 8 Weekend Issues Bugs Bunny • Style
Power Hour Shirley Gardener Unlimited Road Runner *

A  00 Sneak with Shazam Richie Rich/- 1040 Update Cheriando Show Special
Report1 Q Previews Scooby 8 • • • Stanlty and

J  30 This Old Space Stars Scrappy Doo * Abbott and * Livingstone' News
House Show " Costello * *

1 0 :

Woodwnghts - Movie: Fonz/Happy This Week on Superman - Art of
Shop

Festival 82 Sptderman 8
Skitetown
U.SJL’

Days
HeathclIN/-

Wall Street 
Rodele s Home Voyage to the Blackstar

Cooking
Special
ReportPreview Uia C.ionHenis rnenos m Marmaduke Dynamics Bottom of **

l i :

Megic of Oil 0e8y/Speedy - ABC Weekend Westerners the Sea Trotlkms Sports Week
Painting

Victory
Show

Bunwmkle Movie: Any
Specials

American Wild BUI Movie: ’The Tom and Jerry
Lady
CaroUne

Gerden Which Way Bandstand Hlckcock Great Sioui Comedy Show Lamb' a*

1 2 ^

Oklahoma Wild Kingdom You Can’ - Movie Uprising’ Movie: To Be <•
Gardening • * * Brimstone • Announced •

Market to 
Market

Miss World 
Pageant -

Pop! Goes the 
Country - *

Newa/Sports/-
Weather

a  0 0 50 s: Moments * « That Nash- - DbaaU  klAU<
to Remember * • vibe Music » •» a.

I  30 • Movie: Wild. Wild " Movie: UaU:«. -
" Velentmo West " Wistful Man From •

A 00
NCAA - Movie: Widow ot Cheyenne News/Sports/-
Basketball: * Beyond the Wagon Gap’ • Weather

/  30 Teams To B t Pro Bowler’s Sacramento’ * NCAA * Style
Announced Tour " BasketbaU •

A  0 0 - - * Wyatt Earp Americas Special » Besl of Take
*3 " " * Top Ten • • Two
J  30 " Wagon Tram Soul Train CBS Sports Motorcross •

" " * Saturday * *
m 0 0 Festival Bay Hill Movie: Wide World - - - - News/Sports/-A Preview Clessic Skeletown of Sports • » - • Weather

4 *  30 " " U.SJL’ * * Pink Panther * • Motorweek •
* ** Show * " *

mm 0 0 Weekend - This Week on Little House f'KamniAnakinv^nampionsnip rtinmninfialiintnampionsnip Week m
k Journal * Wall Street on the Wrestling wrestling Review
J  30 ** News Movie: News Stan Prairie * • Press Boi

Hitchcock "

W ASH IN GTO N  NOTES
h a r d  t im e s

The president o f the 
Common Market complained 
recently to President Reagan 
that high U.S. interest rates, 
long a concern among the 
allies, were com plicating 
European efforts to solve 
their own economic woes.

SOME B-52’S RETIRED
The Air Force announced 

a series of proposed moves 
recently involving the retire
ment of three squadrons of 
B-52 bom bers, equipping 
later models with cruise mis
siles and B-52 conversions at 
bases around the country.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ

1. Who won the Glen Camp- 
bell-Los Angeles Open golf 
tournament?
2. Who won the LPGA Bent
Tree Classic?
3. Darrell Waltrip is known 
in what sport?
4. Willis Reed played pro 
basketball for what team?
5. Ralph Sampson is what 
college basketball standout?

URGES JCS OVERHAUL
Air Force Gen. David C. 

Jones, in an unusual burst of 
candor, called for an 
overhaul of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff he chairs and an end 
to inter-service rivalry.

eiuiRjjA -s
's*>iuyi TJoa >

Suioej avDSVN £
•P!u*d Z
uosieM ujoi i 

uodg ox (JOKiny

S  -1r vi
H R ® 1
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Down Home
Country
Music

Lawrence W et Prog Conld nee H t» Blackwood 
Brothert 

Hi Doug

Muppel Show 

Rhoda

Amarillo 
Observer 

Look al Us

Prog Corn'd Sports
Saturday

mm 00

7 m
One Ot The 
Boyt

Chtcego Story 
(PREMIERE)

Movie Any 
Winch Wiy

King t  
Crossing

Movie: T ill 
the Cloudt 
Ron By

Solid Gold Walt Disney Naahville
Alive

Hews Sports/. 
Weather

a 00
J 3°

You Cm' Love B o lt NCAA 
Basketball: 
Notre Dame 
al Dayton

Movie: Comes 
a Horseman

undersea
World ot 
Jacques 
Cousteau

Newsmakers

J
V 00

I  30

Swinging Over 
the Rainbow 
W Willie 
Nelson

McClain l  
Law

Movie:
'Vilentino'

Fmtety
itlartd

Rock Church * - 0

TBS Evening 
News

News Sports . 
Weather

1(
s 00
I  30

Newt

Dence Fever

ABC Newt 

Newt
Movie: To Be

Heritage
Singers

News News

Entertammem 
Thia Week

World at War Sports 

Press Bos

1]
00 

1 30

Leugh andWm
W Vic BrMen

SoMQok) Announced American
Trail

Weekend
Qardener

Movie 
The Big 
Carnival' Movie: To Be 

Announced

Movie: 
Save the
Tiger'

Freeman
Reports

12
k 00 

130Sign Oft

Sign OH Movie: The
Bluet
Brother*

Sign OH

This Week on 
W ill Street 

Weilorook 
Hospital >

" News/Sports/- 
Weather 

Best ot Fred 
Saion

8
I
v /1
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Oklahoma Cty Amarillo Movie Chennai Amarillo Christian Netwrk Chicago Amarillo Atlanta Cable News Nlwrk

ii /*ooAustin City Flinstones Prog Cont d Code Red Judy Lynn Prog Cont'd 60 Minutes Movie: The Sports
i  u Limits " M " Show " • Adventures Sunday1 0  30 Heres Movie: Blackwood Wild Kingdom *» ot Huckle- «*

Boomer Th ie f . Brothers " * berry Finn’ "H 00River of Sand CHIP* • Todays In Touch In Search Archie’s - News/Sports/-7 " F. B 1. " Of.... Place " Weather/ 30 " " " People to One Day At » •»
" People A Time * ”

f t  00 Misterpiece Movie: " Movie: American Lawrence Welk Alice Week in Newsmaker

8 3 0

Theatre The End' * Alligator Trail • - Review Sunday
Movie: All " Agony Ot " Jetfersons » •
Night Long' " East Africa " * • *

q;„ 50 *. Moments 
to Remember

"
M

" News Trapper John, 
M.D.

TBS Evening 
News

News/Sports- 
Weather

D  30 " * John " •* "

m Ankerberg " * " -

10”
News Movie: News The King Is Kung Fu News Caribbean Sports

Movie: Games
Caveman

Movie: For
Coming

Contact ee 700 Club
Nights 

Open Up Inside
People Ptey Those Who " * * • Business

111" ee
Movie:
Th ie f

Think Young Larry Jones 
Ministry 

Sign Off

Movie:
Night ot 

the Hunter’ Movie:
Swingin’

Best of Tike 
Two

1 2 :
Sign Oft

Sign Oft
-

Sign Oft
> -

Summer' News/Sports/-
Weather

Special
Report

nor Matine (Lori March) in "One of the Boys,”  to air 
Saturday, March 13 on NBC
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■■ 0 0 uemes Movie: Gospel Lesson Discovery Faith tor Three Stooges News/Sports/-
Robison Those Lips, Jubilee " 3-Score Today ** Weather

j  30 Amazing Grace Those Eyes • Heritage Calendar Robert Cartoon Style
Bible Class n " Singers What’s New Schuller Festival

Q00Candid Campus Day ot " KidswoHd Kenneth Mass ior Religious Loat in Space People Now
* Discovery * Copeland Shut-Ins Townhall "

Q 3 0 Outdoor Larry Jones * Rainbow Pitch " Chicagoland First Baptist " "
Oklahoma Ministry m " " Church Hour Church "

o00River ot Send Res Humbard Movie: Big Blue Changed Lives Robert - Lighter Side Newsmaker
** • Caveman Marble " Schuller * of the News Sundayy 30 - Oral Roberts • Kidi Are Words of Hope Sgt. Preston Sunday Movie: The "
" * " People Too " ** Morning Pride ot the "

10 -
Life On Earth Baptist - - In Touch Tarzan - Yankees News Sports'-* Church • * " " • " Weather

• ** Movie: Star Grizzly Adams * * * ** Real Pictures
" Trek -  the " " " " "

n :
Nova Jimmy Motion Newsighl 82 Cisco Kid To Be - Sports Week* Swaggart Picture * " Announced ”■ " " " This Week American Lone Ranger " " Inside

" * " with David Forum * " " Business

1 2 -
Washington
Week/Review

NCAA - Brinkley Or. James Movie: NBA Movie: We Money Week< Basketball: " ** Kennedy Sherlock Basketball. Were "

d
Wall Street 
Week

Atlantic
Coast •

News Religion Holmes in 
Pursuit to

Los Angeles 
al

Strangers News/Sports/-
Weather2 M 0 0 Down Home Conference Movie: SportsBeat Words ot Mope Algiers Philadelphia Little

Country Finals Thief • " Miseries1 30 Music " ** Superstars " Movie: "l/\ Jezebel " "
f t 00 " Bay Hill Chris Panos •

NCAA
Movie: News/Sports/-

J Classic Father Weather/  30 " " " USA vs. the Zola Levitt * Basketball: Goose Best ot Fred

1
■■ World in " Either Metro " Saxon

ft 00 •* Movie: Resu- Olympic Special « Final/or « FreemanV " rrection’ Sports " " Nevada-Las ** Reports
J  30 " ** Wide World Movie: Crack Vegas at " ••I1 Ot Sports " In the South " "

I1 . 0 0 More ot That America’s - - Messianic World’ Carolina - News/Sports'-
A Great Battle With " * Jewish Voice " NCAA Special • Weather
t t  30 American Crime " ** Jimmy Houston • Championship *

Gospel Sound " " " Wrestlirg **■■ 00 News Movie: ABC News Lively » - Week ink " Caveman’ ** Country - - Review
J  30 NBC News " News Stan Little House CBS News Nice People Inside

Hitchcock on the ” Business

Actors Fund  
tribute:

‘N ight of 
100 S tars ’

Debra Morgenstern Katz

The evening opened with 
the Roekettes. in outfits of 
blazing red and glittering 
silver, high-kicking across the 
stage of Radio City Music 
Hall Then the march of Hol
lywood began

George Bums, cigar in 
hand, sang "I Wish 1 Was 18 
Again.”  A sequinned and 
(ringed Liza Minnelli jumped 
down from the top of a white 
piano to belt out "New York, 
New York” — and was joined 
minutes later by six New 
York Yankees, swinging their 
baseball bats Christopher 
Cross strummed his guitar 
and sang while Dudley Moore 
accompanied him on piano.

The "Night of 100 Stars" 
will air Monday. March 8 on 
ABC It is a tribute to and ben
efit for the 100-year-old 
Actors' Fund of America, 
which through the years has 
helped members of the profes
sion — singers, dancers, 
actors, stagehands, ticket- 
takers — who were needy, 
with money, food, even shoes 

But for the show, all was 
glamorous, beginning with the 
star-studded red carpet that 
stretched along Avenue of the 
Americas from the Music Hall 
at 50th Street to the N Y. Hil
ton at 53rd, where a midnight 
supper ball with the stars took 
place afterward 

Inside the Music Hall, the 
show played on:

After short film clips of 
their most memorable roles, 
Hollywood's legends appeared 
for resounding ovations: Lilli
an Gish, Myrna Loy. Gregory 
Peck, Bette Davis (who got 
the first standing ovation of 
the evening). James Cagney, 
Gene Kelley, Ginger Rogers. 
Paul Newman, Helen Hayes. 
Jimmy Stewart 

Miss Piggy, one of the non
human members of the show, 
sang a duet with opera star

George Burns

Mickey Rooney . Ann Miller and Jose Ferrer (1. to r.) are 
three of the stars in “ Night of 100 Stars,”  to air Monday 
March 8 on ABC.

P la cid o  D om ingo R ick 
Springfield sang, as did Lena 
Horne Harry Belafonte, Sam
my Davis Jr. and Ben Vereen 
Alan King told jokes, as did 
Robin Williams. David Letter- 
man, Steve Allen and Dick 
Cavett.

In tribute to Valentine's 
Day, famous couples of the 
screen were reunited Warren 
Beatty and Diane Keaton. 
Brooke Shields and Christo
pher Atkins, Van Johnson and 
June Allyson. Anthony Per
kins and Janet Leigh, among 
others.

Beautiful women of televi
sion (Victoria Principal), of 
dance (Judith Jamison), of 
film (Brooke Shields) and of 
music (Cher) paraded the 
designs of famous fashion 
designers. And Am erica's 
favorite prime-time actors, 
from Priscilla Barnes to Lar
ry Hagman, paraded across 
the stage as well.

A B roadw ay m ed ley  
brought out stars of the stage 
from Carol Channing and 
Mary Martin to Lucie Arnaz 
and Lauren Bacall, each sing
ing a line or two of her most 
famous song.

And the night ended, as it 
began, with the Roekettes, 
this time leading men along 
with them  — R ich ard  
Chamberlain, Robert De Niro, 
A1 Pacino. Peter Falk, Lee 
Strasberg. Burt Lancaster and 
others — into another high- 
kicking routine 

Throughout the evening a 
large cake with 100 candles 
on it was wheeled onto the 
stage as a star retold the 
events of the past century, 
decade by decade The narra
tors: Princess Grace of Mona
co, Elizabeth Taylor, Peter 
Ustinov, Jane Fonda. Ed 
Asner. Colleen Dewhurst, Hel
en Haves, James Earl Jones, 
Jason Robards.

The point of it was that the 
Actors' Fund has survived the 
turmoil and triumph of a 
century The night’s festivities 
were an attempt to raise 
nearly 2 million for the fund, 
to build an extended care 
facility for actors near the 
existing Retirement Resi
dence in Englewood. New 
Jersey

At one point in the evening, 
magician Doug Henning per
formed the saw-a-woman in
half trick, mystifying the 
audience with his magic But 
if the cheers from the throngs 
of people lining the streets 
around the Music Hall were 
any indication, the real magic 
was the unprecedented collec
tion of stars gathered in Radio 
City that evening

You can’t 
afford
to wait111

211 Lonita
Extremely nice three bedroom home. New 
carpet. Lots of fruit tree*. Immaculately clean 
home located on comer lot.

. ~>a*J~>

210 Bernice

Three bedroom older home with basement and 
detached garage. Also, extra lot Included.

I

20 James Street
Nearing completion •• Two bedroom home has 
excellent floor plan. Dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, range venthood. New owner can select 
colors and floor coverings.

Hoover&Hoover
REALTY

601 S. Main • Perryton — 435-6873
David Fronk Margie Dermanelian Blanche Clack *>•* Hoovez B.L Hoover 
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